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COUNTY OF LBEuS ADVERTISER.

Local Itemsy ATHENS PUBLIC SCHOOL

JTHE ROBERT WRIGHT COMPANY LIMITED iThe following ia the report for Ath
ens Public School for December :

Room III.
Sr. IV.—Examined in Grammar, 

Spelling, Geography, Nature Study, 
Writing, History and Arithmetic. 
Maximum marks, 355 ; minimum, 213.

Marian Wilson 308, Harold Perei
ra] 299, Allan Swavne, 297, Elsie 
O’Loughlin 294, Arthur Hawkins 284, 
Stanley Gifford 265, Myrtle Cross 257, 
Clarence LaForty 249, Marguerite 
Hull 245, Irene Brayman 239, Wal
lace Hollinesworth 235, Vera Lar- 
mour 232, Hattie Moore 221.

Jr. IV.—Examined in Sr. IV sub
jects.

Jackson Kilborne 228, Hazel Rah- 
mer 224, Aurelia Counerty 223, Isaac 
Rockwood 206, Clarence Mulvena 181, 
Hattie Hawkins 158.

Sr. III.—Examined in Geography, 
Composition, Literature, Nature Study, 
Writing, Arithmetic. Maximum 
marks, 280 ; minimum, 138.

Hilliard Brown 205, Alton Shaw 
177, Geraldine Kelly 168, Beaumont 
Sexton 163, Leslie Cowan 156, Lion
el Kelly 156, Georgina Robinson 153, 
Hollace Cross 153, Lily Hamilton 134, 
*M>rtle Hawkins 181, George Stinson 
125, * Loraine Quigley 101, *Hubert 
Topping 63.

‘Indicates absence from one or more

m Merchandise thatMiss Victoria Lee is spending 
Christmas holidays with her brother 
Mr Wm. Van Lee of Almonte.

The stocks ot cheese carried over 
this vear, after the close of navigation, 
are the smallest in the last two decades.

Mrs J. Steacy has sold her Elgin 
.street residence to Mr Wm. Hillis and 
will remote to her property on Mill 
street.

Miss Marion Covey leaves this week 
for Rochester, N. V , where she will 
enter Hanneman Hospital as a nurse- 
in-training.

Miss Beitena Green, student at 
Victoria College, Toronto, is spending 
the holidays at the home of her grand
mother here.

The many friends of Mrs Joseph 
Thompson are pleased to learn that 
she is recovering from a serious illness 
of several days.

Three newly organized social clubs 
in Edmonton were raided and 350 oc
cupants taken to the police station on 
charges of gambling, r

Mr and Mrs Wm. Thompson of 
Winnipeg have taken up residence in 
M rs Jones' house on Victoria street and 
will remain during the winter.

W. B. Phelbs of Philipsville is carry
ing his 75 years equal to a man 
many years his junior. He says that 
a man is no older than he thinks he is.

Chickens bought at 25c each and 
fitted for market by crate-feeding pro 
duced a net profit of 41c each. For 
particulars of method pursued, apply 
at the local Department of Agiicultuve.

A libera! supply of Christmas booze, 
in bottles, flasks and skins, arrived 
here"on Tuesday evening from the 
county towu. Queer idea some people 
have of how to celebrate tue greatest 
festival of Christendom.

Rev Mr Usher, of Pennsylvania, 
who was heard with pleasure in St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian church recently, 
has been extended a unanimous call to 
the vacant pastorate by the congie^a. 
tions of Toledo and Athens.
—I have now my saw-mill enclosed 
and ready for business. Orders for 
custom sawing filled promptly. Good 
work and honest measurement. Am 
prepared to purchase logs of all kinds. 
— P. B. Blancher.

Although no official decision will be 
given until the full text of regulations 
governing the parcels post has been 
published, it has been practically de
cided by the Post Office Department 
not to allow liquor to be carried by 
means of this new facility for trans
mission.

The December meeting of the Wo
man’s Institute will be postponed until 
Jan. 3rd, when it is expected our new 
room will be ready lor occupany. All 
ladies are invited to join with us on 
that date and listen to an interesting 
programme which is being prepared.
—Leave the cat in all night, forget to 
wind the clock, put your boots on the 

I piano, but don’t forget to take home a 
box of Nylo Chocolates. Get them at 
Lamb’s Drug Store. If they were not 
the best we would not have them.

In the town hall, Delta, on New 
j Year’s night, the Delta Dramatic Club 
will present the popular drama “A 

! Noble Outcast; or Jerry the Tramp.” 
j The play is being staged by Dr Creg- 
gan and an entertaining evening is 
assured. Good orchestral music. Re
served seats 50c. Write W. J. Birch.

K The following students are home for 
the holidays : From Toronto—Miss 
Leita Arnold, Miss Bertena Green, 

j Messrs Wallace Johnston, Guy Halla 
day ; from Kingston—Miss Pearl 
Stevens, Miss Ola Derbyshire, Miss 

; Mina Donnelley, Messrs George 
1 Holmes, J. E. McLean, K. C. Rappell, 
Charles and VV. F. Booth ; from Otta
wa—Misses Blanche and Irene Mc
Lean.

5NEW YEAR GIFTS
is Different

HERE’S HER GIFT—REYNIER The New Umbrellas1 Quite a change has taken place in Women’s and Men’s 
Umbrellas, more attention is being given to the cover, not all 
being put in the handle—this cover—best silk and wool gloria 
tape edge—the handle plain ebony with a touch of gold or 
sterling silver as desired......... .......................
THE NEW SHOPPING BAG-Is almost

The world’s best Gloves, foremost in quality, fit and finish. 
When a lady finds the Reynier stamp inside her gift gloves she 
knows the giver was particular to have the best.

Each pair in a pretty box. Fully guaranteed. Sizes may be 
exchanged if necessary.
Reynier very select Suede Gloves, in greys, tans, black.. $1.50

Â;
$1.00 to $5.00

. , , _ , square, neat and
trim and made for service, all leather, leather lining priced
from............................................................................... $1.50 up.

THE BEADED PURSE—Is one of the latest novelties, we 
show them in a large range of prices and styles $1.25 
t0........................................................................................... $4.50

WHEN GIVING GLOVES give guaranteed Gloves only we 
guarantee every pair of Gloves we sell, each pair put up in 
a pretty box.

LACE NECKWEAR IS CORRECT—We are showing a very 
extensive range. See the Special Lace Guipure Collar at

i
Reynier highest grade Kid gloves, greys, tans, white, and 

black $1.50

Reynier very choice guaranteed Kid Gloves, tans, white, and 
black $1.00

:

(All Gloves boxed separately)

39c
SILK HOSIERY

A choice gift, high class Silk Hose, in a pretty box, a fine assort
ment of qualities to select from at her pair $3.00, 2.50, 2.00 
1.75, 1.50, 1.25 and i m

$1.00 Phone 54jexams.
A verage attendance 30. BROCKVILLE x.ONTARIOjW. E. Smyth

FINE GIFT BOOKS FOR BOYS 25c Room II
Jr III. Class—Marks 200, Pass 

mark 120. Rupert Johnson 169, Mina 
Mulvena 161, Eliza Hawkins 152, 
Gladstone Knowlton

Never has such splendid quality been equalled in 25c Cloth 
Bound Rooks for yourself ; 500 titles : “The Jack Harkaway” 
series, “The Tom Swift” series, “The Outdoor Chums" series, 
“The Bird Boy” series, “The Boy Aviator” series, “The Moving 
Picture Boys” series. “The Motor Boat Boy” series, and many 
others.

Hope
Swayne 138, Vera Topping 120, Leon
ard Cowan 119, Lawrence Taylor 112, 
Ernie Hawkins 106, Manford Gifford 
102, Dwight Sexton 87, ‘Eva Bigalow

139.

56.
Sr. II. Class. — Marks 115, pass 70. 

—Douglas Kendrick 110, Gordon Gib
son 109, Beaumont Kellv 108, E Ina 
Gaintord p3, Edna Barrington 92, 
Jacqueline Moulton 91, Guy Pmcell 
91, Cecil Alguire 90, Lonsea Patti- 
more 89, Raymond Taylor 88, Generva 
Yates 85, Mabel Darling 77, Mildred 
Bigalow 75, ‘Mary Howarth 55, 
‘Rouert Layng 55, Eddie Hawkins 38.

Jr. II.—Marks j35, Pass 81. Edna 
Eaton 118, Irene Gifford 116, Hazel 
Smith 111, Kenneth Buli'ord 109, 
Stella Bigalow 109, Eella Topping 105, 
Leonard Johnson 100, Garfield Gifford 
97, Moulton Morris 95, ‘Irene Lillie 
91, Leonard Bulford 90, Issac Alguire 
87, Lyman Judson 86, Harvey Dilla- 
bough 81, Willie Whitford 74, ‘Carmen 
Layng 61, *tiydney Thornhill 30.

Aggregate attendance, 644.
Average attendance, 43,

Gladys M. Johnston, Teacher 
Form I

I. Jr. to I. Sr. Pass mark 134— 
Mary Lake 299, Earnest Hawkins 254, 
Frances Wiltse 253, Krances Sheldon 
250, Beve.ly Purcell 226, Lillian Haw
kins 197, Chàncv Hollingsworth 187, 
James Morris 176

Prim. A to Jr I. Pass mark ! 50— 
Velma Lee 273, Alice Stevens 228, 
Thelma Parish 221, Marion Robinson 
214, Howard Holmes 211, Jack Web 
ster 207, Gerald Wilson 20L. Russell 
Brooker 150, Harold Bigalow 150.

Prim. B to Prim A—Marjorie Gif
ford, Knowlton Hanna, Frances Haw
kins, Vernon Robeson, Robbie Rah- 
mer, Irwin Stevens, Beatrice Bulford, 
Jack Thornhill.

Prim. C to Prim. B—Elva Topping, 
Steacy Fair, Edwin Evans, Ivan Dilla- 
bougb, Coral Purcell, Wilfred Lake.

Ada L. Fipher, Teacher

Wishing You and AllBR1CKV1LLE CANADA

i«8
at

A MERRY CHRISTMASKelly’s Holiday Gifts
One Tan Leather Suit Case fitted, will sell at $6,75, was 
$13.00.
Two tan genuine leather Suit Cases with strap. Selling 
at $4.95.
One Black Leather 18 inch Bag, leather lined, (slightly 
damaged) selling at $3.95 was $6.00.

and a

HAPPY NEW YEAR
9

J
I

I The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEHOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS
The Store of QualityFANCY VESTS

We know of no more acceptable present than one of our 
soft Camel Hair Vests. The nien are buying these—$2.50, 
$3.00 and up.

NEW SHIRTS
Some beautiful new designs that were intended for Spring 
1914. Just here in time for your Christmas giving—$1.00 
and up.

KNITTED MUFFLERS
Handsome a.id rich two and three tone effects in new ac- 
cordian scarfs that are simply swell, not high priced— 75c, 
$1.00 up.

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

Charleston School Report
IV.—Gertrude Wood, Hibbert 

Spence, Marjorie Godkin and Jennie 
Palmer (equal), Amy Spence, Bella 
Johnston, James Heffernan, Irene 
Wood.

III. Class—Elva Spence, Eva Pal- Suits That 
Stand Out

mer.
II. Class—Martha Johnston, Walter 

Wood Stanley Latimer, Jim Botsford, 
Albert Kelsey.

I. Class—Claude Botsford, George 
Godkin, Hubert Hetfeiuan, Evelvn 
Latimer.

Primer—Stuart Kelsey, Collans 
Covey, Kenneth Latimer, Raymond 
Hetfernan.

GLOVES
Nu man had -ver too many, therefore you cannot go wrong 
in a selection of these—Fownes’ Dent’s and Perrin’s make 
—$1.00 up.

! Nominations next Monday, 
large incre 
lage and tbwnship has caused a meas
ure of discontent. In the village the 
council was forced into tho region of 
high finance’by no act of their own 
and those fully acquainted with the 
whole situation will probably be slow 
to criticize the action that has been 
taken. In the township the electors 
have not had the same opportunity of 
comparing notes as in the village, and 
will await with interest the addresses 
to be delivered at the nomination 
meeting. And will there be an elec
tion in tho village or township ? You 
never can tell.

The
in taxation in both vit From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products of 

our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, be

cause that is the only kind we produce, Try us on your new suit 

and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes 

made.

SMART NECKWEAR
We have never shown s<> many exclusive novelties as this 
year The now Velvet effects arc going out in a rush— 
50c up.

J. Eyre, Teacher arei

COLCOCK’S CASTOR IA
Tin Uri MiBanMeqjsBiiigtt

! US. J. KEHOE
i KF’Clericsl Suits a Specialty,OntarioBrockvi^le Bears tt* (at
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Catarrhal Deafness
Can Be Cured

ISSUE NO. 52. 1913 Best Thing Known 
' To Cure Sore ThroatHandy Heat

for Cold Nights

Barth’s Hottest Town a Busy Hide 
Mart. Woman’s Love of Jewels.

Even in the Stone Age 
fond of jewels. But it

woman wasSkins, firewood, gum arabioum, bees
wax and other articles are transported 
from the mountainous Aden hinterland 
on the backs of camels to the market 
place in Aden Camp. These 
very often cover a large distance and 
their trip sometimes ranges from five 
to ten days, according to the size of 
the caravan and the speed they are able 
to maintain.

This is at present the onlv means of 
transportation there, since there are no 
railroads in the country. At various 
times merchants of Djibouto, which is a 
small French town across the straits, 
àomewhat southwest, have tried to 
create a skin market in that place to 
the detriment of Aden, but they have 
never succeeded.

Large quantities of these «kins are 
regularly shipped to the United States, 

vs the Shoe and Leather Reporter, and 
it is estimated that at least 60 per cent, 
of the entire trade with Aden is con
ducted with the United States. One 
particular line, which in its great ma
jority is shipped to this country, is 
goatskins of various grade. Abyssinian 
goatskins arrive at irregular intervals, 
but most always in pretty good sized 
quantities, owing to the fact that great 
caravans are formed in the interior of 
this country, as far as Addis-Abeba, the 
capital and residence of the famous 
Negus Menelik.

North of Aden as far as Hodleidah, 
Ghizan, Gumfeddah, up to Jeddah skins 
are brought to Aden by way of sail
boats. This gives one an idea of the 
vast business territory which the trade 
of Aden is covering arid one need not 
wonder about the large quantities which 
are regularly exported from that port. 
In addition to goatskins great quanti
ties of sheepskins (Mochas) are also 
shipped from there.

The main street in Aden is typical of 
all eastern cities with their-, bazaars and 

.crowded narrow lanes. It is certainly 
not a pleasure for any European trader 
to live in Aden. But one could hardly 
imagine the keen competition which is 
created through the public auctions of 
all the hide and «kin arrivals. Owing to 
this fact the margins of profit are lim
ited and calculations have to be made 
so closely that every possible means 
must be used to reduce the expenses 
of the skins. Almost every large hide 
and skin importer and dealer in this 
country has local houses or ageivs 
there and this mark^ is in counnual 
cable jcommXinication with this port, as 
prices are very fluctuating.

The town of Aden, it is cl ai nvi. is 
one of the hottest places on «‘art l. It 
in situated low with barren rojks en
circling the city on all Hides aivi rising 
far above the town, The thermometer 
ranges from 100 degrees to 120 degrees 
in the shade.

It is a very sensible custom there that 
every European employée of this trade 
receives a six months leave of absence 
after he has accomplished three years of 
service, and lie receives full pay for the 
entire period of his leave, including his 
passage upon his return for another 
term of three years. But a great many 
of those employees find themselves un
able to stand the climate and return 
before the specified time, of the con
tract. From November to March is the 
meat pleasant time of the year, as this 
is the rainy season, but even then the 
heat is so intense and the climate so 
damp that the natives are justifi
ed in saying.
Aden; what has He made hell for?"’

It very often chances 1 liat caravans 
come from the hinterland of Aden the 
so-called Yemen province, which is un
der Turkish" government and which pro
duces the majority of the ‘kins called 
“Gabalis” or mountain skins, 
mountainous country is inhabited by 
Bedouins, the fighting Gypsy Arabs, who 
hold up caravans and make them pay 
toil before they allow them to proceed.

As soon as there are sufficient quan
tities of hides and skins in the market 
an auction is held and the highest bid
der obtains the gc?d=. T^e av.?tiops 
are very iiregular, depending upon the 
arrival of caravans or, sailboats. After 
the skims are sold they are aborted amt 
packed in straw mats peculiar to thin 
country, whereupon they are sent to 
the various consignees in Europe and 
America. The buyers 
houses have succeeded in outstripping 
the European competition and securing 
the greater part of the arrivals, so that 
it is only a question of time before pos
sibly from 70 to 80 per cent, of the 
skins sold at the auctions of Aden and 
ITahnllah will eventually find tliei* way 
to American tanners.

|j A Publisher's Statement Given. wae man, the 
brute master, who wore them. The 
heavy necklace that deecended upon 
hia breast was the emblem of his super
iority and power. Even before he had 
progressed so far as to cover himself 
with the skin of the stag he wore a 
necklace of shells, of teeth of animale 
or glittering flint. The elegant dame 
or demoiselle who rolls by in her lim
ousine is not so distant a relative of 

<*Te man Re -he may try to appear. 
She likes jewels better than dress, since 
each season we eee her more and more 
bejewelled and less and less clothed. 
The joy of jewels of the same infan
tile quality with the coquette of to-day 
that it was in the early barbaric times. 
A thread of metal, upon which are 
strung some shining pebbles, a thread 
of eilk over which are placed some small 
round conceptions of lime, found rolling 
in the liquid of a diseased oyster!—Lu 
Breeil Economique.

TVhen I came home last evening," 
writes Mr. Thomas E. Jarvis, “I was 
all used up with cold and a racking 
co^- I ielt eick all over. My wife 
rubbed ray throat and chest every 
,.0Ur> and made me gargle with Nervi- 
llne and water, 
up and made comfortable with the Ner- 
viline, and the chilly eensation passed 
away. At 11 o’clock, after five hours' 
treatment, I was practically well. I 
therefore write you at once in order 
Î, *be publicly known that 
Nervihne I will knock out a bad cold 
over nighf.”

It is

1,

Mr. George Warner, publisher of the 
Masonic Resisted, Toronto, was cured of 
deafness ‘by Catarrhozone, and says: 
“During the past thirteen years my 
hearing has been badly affected. I 
could neither hear the noise of the 
street cars or the sound of horses’ feet 
on the pavement. Before I ueed Ca
tarrhozone three days I noticed a great 
change. I gradually improved till 
I can hear a whisper across the room. 
I cannot tell how much I value Ca
tarrhozone, which has my strongest en
dorsement as a curé for deafness.”

On cold, zero nights 
you will find the

I caravans

/ I was soon warmediit uPerfectionSwOKtU»»
Vll ■ : i liA now

the best protection for your stock.
It is ready and handy for immediate 

Burns all night on single gallon 
of oil, and is absolutely safe. Smoke
less—odorless—doesn’t leak.

In the home it gives just 
the extra heat needed in 
bedroom or sitting room.
THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited

fact that Nerviline will 
up a tigUt chest, will relieve that sore, 
wheezy fdeling. will knock out a cold 
in just a^few hours. It penetrates deep
ly, draxvd out the congestion, cures 
Promptly. Get a large family size bot
tle, 50c; email size, 25c., at all store
keepers and druggists or The Catarr
hozone Co., Buffalo. N.Y.

Eye Alone Detects Icebergs.
use. There ut present ie no abeolutc meth

od of detecting iceberg#, say Captain C. 
E. Johnson and A. S. Gamble, of the 
cutters Seneca and Miami, which patrol- 
cd the route of the trans-Atlantic liners 
from April to May.

Capt. Johnson refuted the prevalent 
theory that a sudden drop in tempera
ture meant the proximity of iceberg#. 
Little or n-o change in temperature 
wae noticeable, he eaid. No can ice
bergs, as generally supposed, be de 
tectcd from a ship’s wthistle or bells, 
as, according to Capt. Johist.n. a per
pendicular berg may give an echo from 
some direction, but a lanting face re 
fleets the sound. About ninety per 
cent, of tlie Seneca’s efforts to get ech
oes were futile.

The presence of miirres (a kind of 
nuk), the officer declares, indicated tho 
presence of icebergs, but he advises 
mariners to pay no attention to other 
birds.

Big Mammoth in Museum.
Count Stelnbock Fermor, or the island 

of Great Lyakersky, New Siberia, has 
presented to the natural history museum 
in Paris what is considered to be the fin
est specimen of a mammoth yet yound.

The gift is especially Interesting be
cause the animal had pot finished digest
ing his last meal at the moment of his 
death, countless centures ago. Thus the 
savant arc for the first time able to study 
accurately the nature of the flora of the 
far-distant epoch. Thev have simply 
to examine the contents in an absolutely 
complete condition in a strata of ice. 
Tne skin, which is without a scratch, is 

■ed with reddish hair, thick and soft 
e touch as that of a lap-dog. The 
of digging out the monster from hi.« 

primeval cold storage and bringing him 
to Paris was one of extreme difficulty. 
The body was cut carefully into pieces, 
each one labelled, and then carried l.SOO 
miles to a railway line on dog sledges. 
—Brooklyn Eagle.

*i

m KODDers and 
III Over-Stoektags In One.
Effil Easy to jtnt on and take off. Fit well

—Look well—Wear welL All aises for 
women and children.

Bny them and protect yourself and 
fhmily from winter Ills.
k Canadian Conulllatetf HubberCo. 
Kkn limited. Montrer I -

Toronto Montreal
Ottawa Quebec
Halifax St. John

Winnipeg
Calgary
Regina

Edmonton
a

rk
nri

SUICIDES IN RUSSIA
Helped Out From the Bench GOOD TIMES COMING. A special society has for some time 

how tobeen dealing with the question 
cope with suicides among young Rus
sians and the famous Pirogoff -society 
of Russian Physicians, whfcli will gliort- 
Iv meet in Moscow, intends to give it* 
particular attention to the board aa- 
Pe<*ts of this sad problem. A prepara
tory committee appointed by the society 
has ascertained the following facts: In 
1902 here were 23 cases of suicide in 
-European Russia to every million inhabi
tants. while in 1010 the number had ris- 
(*n to 35. That a veal epidemic of eui- 
cirie is raging among the younger gener
ation is proved by the fact that while 
in 1001 there were 24 cases of suicide ; 
recorded among pupils and students of 
til publie schools under the ministry of 
education, the figure rose to 2Û6 for

that .

(Chicago Tribune)
There Is growing >ip among tho people 

of the United States ft conviction that the 
relations between cmpltal and labor in 
tho future will have to be différé 
what they were in thep ast. um ago 
pensions, insurance against sickness and 
unemployment are being talked of. and 
before lung will be believed In. A “new- 
freeclom" Is. indeed, draxvnlng over this 
country, and will soon broaden into day-
Th'

A young lawyer is the hero of this 
story. At least, lie was young whjn the 
incident occurred. Now his name is so 
prominent in legal circles that it would 
be unkind to reveal it.

He was defending a criminal and, in 
doing so. was making his first appear
ance in court.

“The unfortunate client for whom it 
ia my privilege to appear,” h'e said, hie 
tomme and lips dry and thick; “the 
unfortunate client, your honor, whom 
I am defending—alieni! ahem!—I will 
repeate. your honor, the unfortunate 
man whom I here represent—I might 
8*y, this most miserable and unfortun
ate man

Just then the judge leaned'"forward 
and said, in a soft, encouraging man
ner;

°frnt
Old

Yet your best horse is just as 
liable to develop a Spaviu, Ringbone, 
Splint, Curb or lameness as your poorest !

e present is an age of awakening of 
the common conscience. Arid with an 
awakened social conscience there is every 
reason to expect that the squalor, misery, 
and degeneracy which, now hold a lar 
portion of society In their grip, instead 
spreading tot lie rest of society, will be
fore another century lias elapsed be
greatly diminished, if not wiped

KENDALL’Sgo
Of

v SPAVIN CURE
has saved many thousands of dollars in horse 
flesh by entirely curing these ailments.

Garnet, Ont., Feb. 25th, 1913.
*‘I have used Kendall's Spavin Cure to 1 

several jac»s, and removed a bunch of li 
standing, caused by a kick."

of the
altogether.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

kill
.Miff

Sid. Graham.
“You may proceed, sir. So far the 

court it? with you.” —Popular Maga
zine.

1010. It need scarcely be stated 
suicide epidemic finds a specially fertile 1 
soil in the Russian prison*, where the ‘ 
number of suicides increased 14 fold be
tween 1000 and 1010.—Darkest Russia.

Don't take changes with your horses. Keep a 
bottleofKeiidaTslutiidy.bl—Cforf5. Oi.rbook 
•‘Treatise on the Ilorsc"’’ free at druggists or

Light Floating on Quicksilver.
Quicksilver is used mainly, accord

ing to the United States Geological 
STK^ey. in the manufacture of fill - 
niinatv—for explosive cap-, of drugs, 
of olecmu lighting and scientific ap
paratus and in the recovery of the 
precious metals, especially of «.'old, bv 
amalgamation. An increasing demand 
has I-on reported in inn nu factures of 
electric appliances An interesting 
and increasing use in Scotland is the 
floating of the lights of lighthouses 
upon a body of quicksilver. The metal 
is not consumed, of course, and the 
Ioks ii\ use is Insignificant.

Concerning ‘'this, Consul Firming 
writes as follows: “Quicksilver is used 
for ‘floating’ the rev 
lighthouses.
Northern I lighthouses. Edinburgh, have 
in their charge 00 lighthouses on the 
coast of Scotland. Up to the year 190C 
the revolving lights were homo on roll
ers. The ‘float" system lias been gia.4- 
ualyl introduced, however, and is 
in operation at ’f) east stations and will 
be used at all others. The lighting 
chincry rests on a pontoon wiiich^runa 
on quickeiher in a groove. The quan
tity of mercury required in a lighthouse 
is from seven tr eight flasks of 75 
pounds each.”--Consular Reports.

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO., Enosbnrg Falls. VI. 82

Coal Economy
HYDRONITE

A Unique Tobacco.
P< rique, a unique sort of tobacco 

In thlu country. Is limited in quantity, 
anil the Ji strict producing It is confined 
to a small section of tit. James parish, 
on tlie east side of the* Mississippi river, 
Louisiana. The total production is about 
lû.CUO pounds u year. This tobacco Is 
protected by an involved method of sw 
in#; and curing, which was developed by 
he Arcadians of tit. James' parish. 

When picked the tobacco twists which al
pine» d into loose pressure until the juices 
are forced out and the leaves become 
him uiid sticky. These juices in the 
“wotking*’ ore reabserbed, and during this 
process rum is blown into the mass, it 
is finally stored to cure, and at the end 
is of peculiar strength, with a character
istic nrmvmatic odor. It is used in cigar
ettes. pipe mixtures and for chewing, 
and seme manufacturers insert a ie\v 
strands in cigars to sivé\tjhern fragrance 
—Tlv: Aisonant.

Out of the Mouths of Babes.PILES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD Small Fred had been worsted in 

encounter with a humble bee.
•’Mamma,” he said, “I caught a big 

fly in the yard, and it had 
needle in its foot.”

an

means all this and more to you 
ALSO

less trouble with your fires, less 
stoking, a steadier, cleaner, more 
intense and more lasting tire and 
a saving of

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell you how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of 
this home treatment free for trial, with 
references from your own locality if 
requested. Immediate relief and per
manent cure assured. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, box P 8, Wind
sor, Ont.

a redhat

Horace, aged 5, seemed to he in mus
ing mood, and his mother asked him 
what he was thinking about.

“Oh,” he replied, “I was thinking 
about tlie time when I was a little kid.”

t
HALFYOUR FUEL
and 30 per cent, more heat.
This is a thoroughly tried and tes
ted chemical preparation of proved 
worth, equally good in Heater, 
Cook Stove or Furnace ; does not 
in any way injure fire bars or 
grates, easily applied.
Tins containing sufficient to 
1 ton. $1.00 (with full directions 
as to use.) POST FREE.

olving lights in 
The Commissioners of

"God lias created Sunday School Teacher—Can you tell 
me who made you, Joseph?

Joe -God made part of me.
Sunday School Teacher—Why, what 

do you mean by that?
Joe Tic made me real little, and I 

just growed the rest myself.
CANADA’S CHILD DEATH RATE.

(Ottawa Citizen)i This WHEN IN TROUBLE A writer in the Journal of Commerce, 
having made a careiul study of the mat
ter, asserts that in Canada 3G.000 child
ren under the age of twelve months die 

Here is a 'fact"and a mob-

HYDilKITE, lid., 16 Part SI. S„ Hamilton
With your Kidneys do not feel blue. 
Visit the nearest Drug Store and get 

a bottle of
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.every year.

. le u ll.ai ought -n arouse the interest and

SANOL
to lie dying every year! The matter is 
vital. It strikes at the very root çntl 
heart Canadian life. Such a coridi- 
UC1 might be expected in older and rou

ted Countries, hut in Canada, with op
tics for ample space and food and 

incredible that such tilings 
Surely the primal duty is to 

each Canadian infant shall 
chance of life, and in some 

stop this huge waste of life en
ergy. Much is said of the evils of tuber
culosis. but the number of child fen dying 
in their first year is four and a half 
times ns great. Imagine an enidemic 
killing that many ^children ifi a rear;

! ---------- :-C-------------- *■

Tlie Worst Fix.
“Excuse me. Wombat." said the well 

dressed one. "but 
prompts me to speak.
■ “What is it. old chap?”

“f fear that unless you improve your 
personal appearance, vou mav lose vour 
job."

“T hope not.”
“You need a now hat."
“Um.”

Gentlemen.—Last winter I received 
great benefit from the use of MIX- 
\R 1)"S LINIMENT in a severe attack 

of LaGrippe, and I have frequently 
proved it to be very effective in cases 
of Inflammation.

(KM)personal friendship
HiüNcY REMtùVSuit and Costume Lengths of 

English Serges This is a positive cure for Gull Stones; 
Kitney Stones. Kidney and Bladder

uhie. Gravel. Rheumatic Pains, ali
ments of uric acid origin. Endorsed by 
Physicians and Surgeons. Price $! f,0 
per bottle, lending Druggists. corres
pondence invited. Free literature and 
testai.onials from the 
SAXOL MANUFACTURING CO.. LTD. 

WINNIPEG,

At importers' prices. Write for free 
samples stating whether for Ladies* or 
Gentlemen’s wear. Address

port uni

should he. 
e to it that 
v.‘ greater 

to

Yours,
W. A.,‘HUTCHINSON.it is

WM. EARiNSHAW for American
haIMPORTER ALMONTE. ONT.

.References Rank of Montreal. Almonte.“Vou need a new suit." 
“Uni.”
“You need shoes.

MAN.
The Uses of Paper.Man alive, your THE POOR HOUSEWIFE.

(Pittsburg Gazette-Times)Tlie mcnifuldfeet are on the ground."
“Quite true," admitted Wombat, with

Gave the Lecture, Though.of woo l pulp paper 
ni'e astonishing. That we have paper 

‘"Then take this week'e salary and rnrf*' paper liotties, paper boxes, paper
ll0"s,'s (m lapah). paper oliiirs. ni,,| pa. I

“fan t squander any money on myseif. per nips i* well known, but. |,ow 
ohl mar.. My wife is worse off than I I people have heard of paper screws -)a

per window panes, paper raincoats.' Li
"She 'r.'r V a new feather in her hat." These a'r?oïïv °I fii^’of Umqfn"' *rPV J" ,a "f"*8'0? ?f ,lhB P="PerizinS 
7..),,,, or the queer (level- effect of indiscriminate charity. Mrs.

_______+++_______ ; i . . PJPor. industry described ! Russel Sage, whose charity is always
i,/ . ! t le American, wise, once said: . .

«A 4 A ! woo l rn.iV™ : r ?f t,le Oitefit, of the “I used to know a good old 'clergy-
ti 8 $ Ini a TT A [%| W i "’^‘’•'•hetiifers. man who*devoted over half of his in-

1 in m-.' Xi <>od-j>;il|i wns used entirely come to the poor.
, nloved fnv ir1"-'/ li"1 to"'klY it is *m- “In. this good clergyman’s parish 

eiTïll A Tit Û "un,|ohl purposes. Its use there was a man to whom he
1 lIHI Fi/» i W tion-ru t'-elm "i »uW,/"r mol,lin'S*. Me- ,v"r>' wcek coal and «our, sugar and xj 1LÂ JU il A. 1 , • .'■ 1 clt-pnlleys. gear wheels, tea. potatoes and meat. Remembering

... , .... , , nail's W-!si,I" . "V "ire), tubs, how the clergyman had to deny himself
tte have some fifty first-class orff.ni P«iK ".txhhoard,, water,,ipes. conduits, in order to give so generously, a lady 

™ ' ’«••'• !"•«•*•* fl0m vo $35. 'Kithtiilw. earring-, bodies, floor 1 said, to this pensioner one day
' ..Stiiicu-nts have all been over- !»*««-«n<* insulator», umbrella- “’Don’t you think it’s very good of 

1 o»r ox'n workmen and .’.re in X’" ':ro- imtaion „f leather. Dr. Fifthly to look after you like .
A Ip» great bar 'X " 1 -:l : . viearlv the employment 1 and give you all these nice things’

dames organ, wfilnut case, 5 V,1.""' I'V'V •« practically ..........it- <1. , "Tlie pensioner, who was lunching
... Dominion organ, 8 stops,»». . Vli'Së',’at ci.nsumers of wood-pulp to i on the good old clergyman's bounty 

, I gen. it stops, $25. Send for com- ■ fl"' “a per manufacturers, who : at the time, looked up with his mouth 
pk-to list, giving fuii description'stating j ""jT,.1.1 v 1,0 |l{,,r cent, of the e-tire | full of steak
what term* yon would like. Heimzman •*'' "'"'V" n- -Veering to the Bureau ’"Rood of him?" he exclaimed. 'Why 
k Co., corner King and John street», 1 ri'#1.'' are at present shorn what’s lie fur?'" -Boston I-Icrald
Hamilton, ! *nt. ! - >0 iii 'ls w!,iclI|m.umfaetuV wood pulp

"V, 11,9 «•'•""'Ml The capacity of these 
"" 7, H ”ver hii.niiiI t„ns „f

! I1"" '"’«I i,f more than S:;2.0nb,000.
it a many poo- I 1,1 n'l !|t'on t-> this aimitmt. mure thm

ico.ve i t., youths nnd j , ('"mine- of burope. The
,t-ai",s Is n-.t only | of the material from abroad in
Ian nil. If «( have i Ull wa* .nearly SI5.linn.nni!. These fins

lires show an increase in the business of 
i mer five livmlied per cent in the past 

(London Advertiser) j IPn J ‘‘ «rs. ami the same time ;n the fu-
k up the loafers: That's tlie bo.st i ,t,,p pfemisu)» oven "re.iter st^ites " 
to deal with the problem jx£s win- ! 

ries which the city may face.' 
t will perpetrate these '
be found hanking around

summer. When 
feel the pinch. 

ets empty, are 
Tlie police 

sentencing those 
far better that

then the

And l.û'.v many farms 
which the barn is a mode 
pansement and equipmc 
house is of another gent r 
ret to cellar, with little nr notl 
relieve the housewife's drudgery: 
ma:; progresses in his methods for at
taining results and easing tne strain, and 
he sees to it that, within the limitations 
of his resources, he lias up-to-date ap- 
upllalievy. buildings, etc. Tlie woman's 
aspira tie-ns expand, and she knows what 

e. ought to nave, and longs for it. but 
to < often is ht 1 pleas In tne pwoense of 
her husband's -selfishness, deliberate or 

conscious as the case may lie This 
true of city life also, oi course, and 
would lie unjust to say that farmers 
ne. or all farmers, aie sordid ami 
centered.

\ Sir Ernest Sliacklcton, tlie Antar-tio 
f-xfriorcr, tolls some amusir.g stories of 
his experiences as a lecturer.

Book Free. A simple ( ;n one occasion lie w as giving i lee-
Uomc treatment removed 
lump from this lady’s breast

______  Old sores, uicers and
-■■■urn,-™» ^rowllis cured. Describe

your trouble ; wa will send book and testimonials.
THE CANADA CaNCER INSTITUTE, limite?

IQ CMIIR.-ui........... . ?rtrv?\T0

t:.e are upon 
stability, av- 
while the 

on from gar
bing to 

Tlie

CANCER1 of
Ént 

at Ispruce up.” rlMinard’s Liniment Cures Diptheria.
turc at Leith, in Scotland, and lie had 
pah! tM f-ir the Inll and AT 10s for ad 
vert it-in «g. Other cxjiensos vmouilvtl tc 

«inollier pound, tic drove from Edin
burgh to the hall and instructtvl the 
cab-man to wait for him. In the build-

Pauperized.

ing lu» found an audience consisting of 
an old. deevepid looking man, two men 
and o con j do of children. Anxious to 
increase the imnibc r of his auditors, iio

Making Houses in Moulds.i'sn

The idea of pouring the wh-de, or nearly 
tlii whole of a concrete liouse at a single 
vperntion in a matter which iias engaged 
attention of Ed-1 son' and utlu rs. Rv-eeiit-

a,
svir wmit down to the cabman and said: '*[ 

will pay for somebody to hold Mm horse, 
you can come up and heir tlie Ice- 

The man at once replied. "Oil. 
no. thank m u. sir. I am all right when? 
I am.* The lecture was, however, given 
to the bitter rnd. and at the close there 
were 2Ô people present.

gave
A FRIGHTFUL FIRE l.v, said Cashier’s Monthly, a couple of ! ;.nd 

cigiuccis experimented in the 
fatales along this line, i-ut, 
lat !• cf emouragume.it, trans

ing wita
ity
of 

I of

seems 
eonti at-

Unite! ' tlirc 
i iecau.se o 

sferred their
Causes widespread sorrow -likewise n 

lively corn causes much pain the cure
is • I'utnamV."' the old reliable Rut- i iU'tivitios io Eunipv. 
nam* Corn K\tractor, that nW faii» ! iwvi
niKT always cures; try it. 2ü.’. at all | t«) be now in 
dealers. * ‘ toalindr.. in tL.

Krom ligures 
Ago lui" .tia 
liuu.st.s are

houses are said 
construction .it 
France.
oncreie-Cemcnt

Next day he 
sorrcwfiilly reenmi'.ing his experi

ence-; to Ms wife and calculating his 
1oflBe?v

" I wenty-five people at a Fhilling a 
head." he was s.«lying, “malic the total 
receipts 1*1 âs.’
l’itîf. ‘you mu t d • luef 2 shillings f; 
that. T sent the cook and one of tho 
mail'.-."

pi
lietp s

ly. ills, “it
built under

at these
, or $ I ,ysx

« :tt . . or about per cent, lv»- than y 
mshliar liouse of stone oj- brick. Tho 
winnow anti door names and tne slabs 
for roof ami Hours are vast in advance, 
as are also any steps. These elements 
arc placed in pnskn 
mi ulds for tlie wa 
this procedure is cln

the walls are oi cast iron.
ttf'-ns . on hespunding to the inner 
t- outer walls aiv held in f,x<-d 

ition by means cf taper bolts. These 
is also serve to hold tlie reinfor <•- 

nunts in position. When the molds arc 
taken off there remains hut 10 per cent, 

structure to he completed T 
ust I low with more than oidin- 
In order to secure the desired 
certain percentage of einv :s 
n tiie water used for the con- 
precise amount being' deter- 

* hydrometer.—Exchange

V'fKo Britia,ry.
A popular doctor was not long ago 

much pleased w .til a certain aeraiefl wa
ter. and by his assiduous reeonimendaa- 
tijri.x piocured lor it a. vriebrity q just|v- 
dct.t-wed. Tile tloctor acted soJCiy jq | 
mtercsts of humanity generally and vx_ 
pevii d no return. To nis surprisu tin r • 
tgune one morning an effusive letter from 
the c< miiany. saying that his recommen 
dationh laid dune them much good that 
they "ventured to send -Vnn n hundred— •• 
IHr*’ tho page came to an end. "This 
will never do." said tho doctor; "it is very 
kind, hut I could not think of acceptor- 
anything." Here ho turned the page and 
foum1 the sentence ran. "of our circulars

lb..

“Gh. siid. his hotter
he*

Ils are set up. 
ninated. The moulds 

The var-

tilllu l ii :
By

ILLEGAL FIREARMS.

IP 1h Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.(IVtcrhoro Review) 
; :\r tha

.lgainst 
T : hert.v

.. :i s!"
rrous. t is uni 
they should be

mTt v Ki THE GOOD OLD DAYS.

darly '1,'V.s uf tl:,- Frcnrli r--g :rm 
in Canada under seignorial tenure, the 
Imhitants rented the lauds they occupied 
In the Public School History now in ns* 
In Ontario it is interesting to road; ”Tho 
rental varied from half a cent to two 
rents for each here, and v. ru» paid, p ir; In 
money, port in. wheat, eggs or live fowl ” 
At he lowest venta! nnnud one good 
fr s'.i egg to-day would' -pay the rent of 
twelve and a hi]f acres for a ••ear. while 
one good chickAn would pay tlie rent of 
four hundred ovçes.

THESE ubsTLY DAYS.

"A„b
the (Toronto Star)

,
i',1; 111 theim. concrete m 

nry «;ase. 
fli.dlty. a 
dissolved 
tr.:te, the 
mined by a

applied.

H a REMEDY FOR H. C. OF L.
(Philadelphia Record)

There is no surer remedy fur th 
growing out of tlie increased cost 
ing in the- Vnited States than t< 
about Improved methods of farming. \u 
lnstucted farmer will get more off of ten 
acres pf land than ; a greenh »rn will get 
off of twenty with a greater expenditure 
of money and muscle.

Blobbs—Jack Potts is a Vegetarian. 
He eays lie has no use for meat. Slobbs 
—Perhaps not. but I have ttnown° him 
to play nokcr for stakes.

LOCK UP THE LOAFERS. 0

ter burglar! 
Tlie class t

F
first, an-l 

mat run

1 •vi’s
11 v-

o bring
of Minard’s L.- ments Cures Cold-,, Etc.

BiCITY MANAGERS.
(Rochester Post-Express)

In Germany city management is a rec
ognized profession, and one that holds 
honor and pecuniary rewards. Men train 
themselves for such Avnrk as earnestly as 
for law. medicine or railway management.

•ngage managers precisely as 
rporrtionsl hire managers, 
ds of skillmnd previous re

,6tha
POVERTY AND AFFLUENCE.

(Guelph Mercury) 
o Is at present furnishing 

intersting examples uf tlie products of 
the present "system." They crade all the 
way from Sir Henry PellaCs family of 
three in a house of 100 rooms to some of 
the noorer people, who. Dr. HastlnM de
clares. are Ilyins ten families In 

„hcu«e of 10 or 12

I»]
curbstones most n?

rs theyml! nt
in:

a’;d ns: 
v.’m bills by 

men a* • -«'? -. bnf
they fend " • i’r> public rather
private puue.

5Ss (Detroit Free Press)
"Can a man marry on $15 

asks an exchange. Wo 
When a man hatf 
he’s fool enoueH 
he’s already mai

‘ cities on 
vatd co 

c sruun

23 thep refuse to reply, 
got to the point where 
to ask that question 

e up his mind to do 1l

And
upon
cord.of skill /

/i .1-v, .'

)

I

UNION
Stock Yards

TORONTO
Largest Canadian 

Market
For Beef and Feeder 
Cattle, Calves, Hogs, 
Sheep and Horses
WRITE EUR INFORMATION

For best results use 
ROY ALITE OIL

lYhal is 
Your Best Horse 
Worth to You ?
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JACK PENFIELD’S
CHRISTMAS EVE

What Christmas Means THE STORY OF A
CHRISTMAS GIFTk: Right now ; in the midst of the busy Christmas season, is as 

good a time as any to sit down, and give over a few thoughts as to 
just what would be the condition of affairs in this country and in 
this age, if the Universal God had left Christmas, its festival and 
celebration, and all its pleasant associations out of the general 
Scheme of Things, and given us a Christmas-less Creation. What 
would the Twentieth Century and the American people do with
out a Christmas T

By Christmas-less is not meant Christ-less. This is not intended 
to be a treatise in the higher criticism or the deeper theology. By 
Christmas-less, is meant, an absence in this world of the spirit of 
Christmas. Leaving its deeper significance and its real import- 

out of the question, where would this old world be without 
the spirit of the Twenty-fifth of December.

It can easily be reckoned the greatest and most important cele
bration of the year, and is unrivalled by any festival, anywhere. 
The spirit of Christmas is unique. It imparts a general feeling of 
good will and happiness that if not absolutely lacking in, can 
never be approached iu intensity and ardor, by any other holiday. 
The spirit of giving and doing good permeates the very air, the 
moment November gives place to December on the calendar, and 
sadness is as foreign to the general order of things as beef at Mus- 
selman’s dinner. The love-labor of buying gifts and preparing 
them for the recipient is one of the pleasant associations of the sea
son, and cannot be duplicated in satisfaction by any other action 
or undertaking. The spirit of Christmas is an extremely infectious 
thing and effects everybody more or less—the rich and the poor, 
alike. The rich are happy because they are able to celebrate it 
in style. The poor rejoice, mainly just because it’s Christmas, and 
it’s the time for rejoicing.

There are many creeds who do not believe in Christ and the 
celebration of December 25th as a religious festival, but they take 
unto themselves the spirit of the day, and make as merry as the most 
devout believer. It’s the spirit of the season that grips them and 
grips them hard. They may question its significance, but they 
simply must yield to its charm and influence, and give themselves 
over to its celebration. It may not be the subliraest of motives, 
this were materialism—but the fact remains.

Christmas always seems to be the big milepost on the course 
of the year. Looking forward to the beautiful season and the 
celebration of it ; seems to form a most agreeable break in the 
cycle of the 265 days, and take the monotony out of the years. For 
at least a month before, it exerts its influence, and perhaps half 
of that time afterwards. Sweet anticipation ; delightful period of 
enjoyment; pleasant recollections—that’s the sum total of Christ
mas and Cliristmastide.

Take the festive spirit of Christmas out of the world and this 
old terrestrial ball will worry along somehow, but figure on a great, 
big, aching void.

<j

(By Clarissa Mackie.)
“A telegram from Christopher,” said 

Mrs. Latimer, thrusting her head within 
the open library door ard reading from 
the yellow slip In her hand.

‘‘ ‘Snowbound. Will arrive late this 
evening. Don't sit up.”

“Thoughtful Christopher,” murmured 
Dick Mason, from the depths of his easy

of Christmas wishes, Mrs. Latimer and 
her daughters withdrew, leaving the 
two men alone before the fire.

When Dick Mason had finished his 
cjifar he, too, sought his room, and 

Penfield kept his lonely vigil. It 
was 11 o’clock, and the storm was 
abating. The soft spat of snow against 
the window panes had ceased. and
there was an occasional tinkle of sleigh 
bells from the highway which pro
claimed that belated Christmas shop
pers were Venturing out.

Penfield stared

Two children were sitting in front of 
the bright fire one evening the week 
before Christmas not long ago. They 
were tired of play, and mother and 
father and the big sisters and brothers 
had gone to town. Jennie and Bob were 
left with Grandma, whose knitting had 
dropped on lier lap as if she, too, were 
tired.

children in those days dreamed of ask
ing why.

There they were with playmate? •( 
their own .age. There were 
ness and nuts to eat. The older childree 
helped to set the long table. The snowy 
doth, the pretty dishes the brightly pol 
ished steel knives and forks were sooa 
in their proper places on the long table. 
The big diningroom with the roaring 
fire in the great Franklin stove, the 
warm carpet and gay rugs, was very 
comfortable. The children were shy at 
first for a farmer and hie daughter from

di*t*nce settlement had come to spend 
Christmas with their friends and good 
Mr*. Jackson had not yet come back.

But by the time the big roast gooee 
was cooked she was ready to sit at the 
table and help her double family to all
A.nX°d li"«8 Bhe and h” clever 
daughters had provided. It would
too long to tell of the big plum pud
ding, the pumpkin pies and the dough
nuts winch dietppeared that day. Very 
merry were the too big farmers and 
many a story they told of trips made in 
their schooner to the town where goods 
" "c to be bought cheap.

After dinner, great dishes 
apples were handed round and as the 
old friends set apart at a table their 
a.ro*e, an «tor, strange to the Morton 
ehidldren, filled the room. It came from 
a steaming howl of punch made from 
the cask of rum that had formed part

V*e schooner’s cargo. And then the 
stones grew jollier and now and again 
a song from the old English valee 
where they had spent tlieir boyhood 
was sung.

But now the short winter day
oyer. The sun was going down _
hind the snowy world, leaving a sky 
lighted with gold and green and pur-

more's wee t-

Golden haired Jennie looked around 
the pretty room, but not even Alice in 
Wonderland or Grimm’s Fairy Tales, 
which lay on a table near could tempt 
her to read to-night.

Ail at once Bob’s dark eyes sparkled 
and nestling close to Grandma’s side 
he said:

“Tell us a story, Granny, ’bout the 
time when you were a little girl.”

The light shone on Grandma’s sweet 
face and silver hair and the dim eyes 
grew soft and bright as she patted the 
cury head and putting her arms round 
Jennie’s slender form, drew her close 
to her.

“Would you iike a story about Christ
mas ?” she said.

“\e8! yes, indeed,” said both in the 
same breath.

“Well, a great many years ago. near 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, five children 
lived in a little house on a hill not far 
from the

ance
“Poor old Chris—what luck!” cried 

Amy, while Alice murmured to her 
lover, “I am so anxious that you should 
meet C hristopher. Dick;”

“Pray, who is Christopher? Tell me, 
that 1. too, may be distraught at his 
non-arrival,” drawled Penfield. survey
ing the love-stricken Dick and his be
trothed with some disgust and turning 
to Amy. who was viewing him with un
mistakable relish.

“Christopher Browning is our cousin,” 
she replied, with a wicked look at her 
sister. “The dearest fellow! Writes, 
you know.”

“I didn’t know,” murmured Penfield. 
apologetically.

“Well. Chris does write for the pa
pers. magazines, or anything that will 
take the stuff.”

“H-m-m!”
Amv looked at him from mirth brim

med eyes. She was dressing a doll for 
the cook’s little niece, and she tied a 
pink bow on the flaxen curls and then 
admired the effect with audible satis
faction.

“Isn’t she too sweet ? Now I’m go
ing d«.wn to the village to leave this 
at Mrs. Lee’s, and you may come, too, 
Mr. Penfield, for the way is long and 
the n'ght is stormy.”

Penfield arose with alacrity. Any
thing was c 1letter than sitting before 
the cheery fire and staring at the pho
tograph of the girl he loved unwisely 
and trying to summon courage to ask 
carelessly whom the picture represent
ed. Didn’t, he know?

When they reached the front door 
Amy ran back to the library, and lie 
heard the rise and fall of her shrill 
girlish voice ns she expostulated with 
her sister. It was evident that she 
gained her point, for when she re
turned she was smiling and her eyes 
were as bright as the snow crystals 
sparkling under the radiance from the 
wide open door.

They plunged into the softly falling 
whiteness, and Penfield bared his head 
to the cold fresh air. and endeavored to

moodily at the pic
ture of the girl he loved. It stood on 
the mantelshelf, framed in silver. It 
portrayed a girl in riding dress with 
one arm thrown over the neck of a 
horse, whose 
hand. She wan

nose muzzled her
x, , . , a wide eyed, soft fea-
tured girl, with dark hair parted in the 
middle and topped by a broad felt hat. 
Her round chin was lifted above the 
low collar of her white blouse, and 
Irani the crown of her hat to the tips 
of her riding boots she appeared thé 
embodiment of life, health and love.

,ïe she b**1 withheld from Jack 
1 enfield. He was thinking of that now 
as lie sat there—thinking how strangle 
it was that she should have found h 
picture in the home of big conn in’s 
fiancee, among people whom he had 
never before met, but who had greeted 
him warmly as Dick Mason’s 
and had taken him into their midst as 
one of themselves. He had come out 
of the west a fortnight before—out of 
the west where lie had made his home 
for years—away from the open life of 
the plains, the free air of Montana, 
where he was king on his own ranch, 
to the overcivilized east, where to 
«impie hearted Jack Penfield God 
seemed shut up in the stuffy brick 
and stone churches. In the wild free 
west God wd«i everywhere. That was 
his fancy.

other

m

$
5 of russet

sea* On fine summer day» 
they could go down to bathe and watch 
the boat# come in with their loads of 
fish and gather pretty shells and stones.

In the early spring they hunted for 
the sweet pink may flow era hidden un
der the moes and knew when the time 
came to find the blue violets in the 
fence corners.

They picked berries, too. among the 
grass of the meadows or in the 

woods. The older ones, Martini, Hugh 
und Janet, with little Elsie, went to 
school, but delicate little Ernest staved 
home with hi» mother.

But there was no sign of green grass 
or blue waves, much less of flowers or 
berries this Christmas morning, 
whole world was

cousin

Then the children were taken home 
by their kind hostess who bade them 
be very quiet. Ae the door closed 
upon them, shutting out the cold wind 
their father cAme softly towards them 
bearing in his arms a tipy white bun
dle. To the wondering children, he 
showed his Christmas gift, a tiny, 
wlnte bundle, with a crown of golden 
hair, that had come to brighten the 
home on that day of love.

Then lie led the children to the bed, 
where tended by a motherly old lady, 
mother lay white and quiet, but with s 
smiling happy face and put the baby 
in her bosom.”

“Yes, Jennie, the story is true.” And 
as grandma spoke a lady entered. Her 
face was sweet and bright and as she 
stooped to kiss her children her hair 
glowed in the firelight showing here 
and there a strand of silver.
Jennie remembered that mother’s birth
day was Christmas day but she did 
not «peak as she held her close in her 
soft little arms.

He had come east because a girl had 
implanted the germ 
within him—a restlessness that forbade 
him peace of mind until lie could per
suade lier to reconsider her decision. The 
picture before him was an enlargement 
of one he had taken himself with a poc
ket camera. Its duplicate in miniature 
was folded in hi* letter ease next to his 
heart. In the spring Kitty Brown had 
to come to the west to visit his neigh
bors, the Clarks. She was a writer, one 
who was tired imd whose body and soul 
needed relaxation. She found it under 
the free blue sky as she skimmed over 
the ranges »ide by side with Jack Pen- 
field- when the day came for her to re
turn to her enslaving pen. 

ou do not understand.”

of restlessness
The

covered with snow. 
For two days the feathery flakes had 
fallen from the grey sky, silent and 
thick and fasts. Then the wind had 
risen and for a day and a night it had 
howled and whistled till the roads 
blocked and the little house

side of the eaves with a great 
hard white hank that blocked the door 
ami Windows. It had grown very cold 
and although the fire in the big* stove 
had burned nearly all night the windows 
were covered so thick with frost that 
Hie pretty* patterns of ferns and trees 
and all sorts of graceful figures had 

I disappeared and liardv Hugh could 
scarcely, with his hot tongue and warm 
breath, make a hole large enough to 
see through.

And now, perhaps, you had better i 
hear something of the people who lived 
in this home, which humble though it 
was. was a very happy one.

Mr. Morton 
teacher.

v
was covered on one

SSt V.«Pi

thrust aside the burden that lay heavi
ly ripen his heart.

“Such an ideal Christinas eve!” said 
Amy. “When 1 was a little girl”— 

interrupted
she had

told him. “I could not give up my work, 
and 1 do not love“Oh. WHEN!” Thenyou as much as I love 
that. ^ ou can see,” «die had added with 
that frank smile of hers, “that my lové 
Ls a divided one, and vou cannot accept 
that?”

mockingly.
‘•WHEN I was ;i little girl,” insisted 

Amy. serenely, “f used .to believe that 
something womlorful must ha ppen on
Christmas eve. I would watch at the 
window and look for a messenger to 
arrive with marvelous news or expect 
that a long lost .uncle would appear 
and shower gifts upon us. But it never 
happened. Nothing wonderful ever 
does happen to mo.” she added, with a 
sigh that was muffled in a mist of fly- 
mg flakes.

(.
“No,” lie had replied gravely, “I can

not accept a divided love.” And so they 
had turned their horses’ lieadti home
ward. and their parting had been 
hand clasp and that was all.

That was all Jack Penfield had to 
think and dream about. The great 
eastern city «wallowed her 
had not asked for her

THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS 
BROUGHT UP TO DATE.

was the district school
He had come to the settle

ment seven years before and was loved 
and honored both by the parents and 
children. He was not. however, well
paid, and even sober Martha little knew 
what a hard struggle it
plenty of wholesome food and 
clothing for tjie family. But Mrs. Mor
ton was a rgre manager, and if the ; 
family was poor Hie children at least 
never felt it. ^

They loved tflir tail, fair mother 
very dearly and thought there 
one so beautiful as she in her Sunday 
dree» of soft grey alpaca with its bread 
white color.

Bui father 
little folks. All

J»

a warm (by B. L. T.)V %
i Might before Christmas, and 

us glum.
For the wagon Com Chargera & Co’s, 

hadn't come.

’Twas tii 
both 6of

to get Iup. He I The stockings were hung by the chimney 
j —ail five—
! But the tilings to put in them had failed

£ address, but as 
the months went by and brilliant au
tumn claimed the land, and the. broad 
plain and distant ranges changed color 
under lier hard, cold touch, he grew 
restless, and finally in December he 
arranged his affairs, and, leaving his 
foreman in charge of the Bar T out
fit lie had come to New York to find 
Kitty Brown. He had been too proud 
and reserved to ask for information 
from her friends, the Clarks, and his 
quest for the girl he loved lmd been 
quite hopeless. Then he had dropped 
in upon his cousin. Dick Mason, who 
had picked him up ami carried him off 
for the holiday's to the country home 
of the Latimer», and here hé was, 
with the first clew to Kitty Brown 
staring him in the face. lie felt no ela
tion now, for with the nearness of her 
discovery came the thought that she 
would send him away again. Neverthe
less he determined that he would un
bosom himself to sweet, motherly Mrs. 
Latimer in the (horning. *

There was a tinkle of slcighbells draw
ing nearer, the faint sound of an arri
val at the door, and he hastened to his 
feet to greet the coming stranger, whom 
he had almost forgotten. The hall door 
closed softly, and then the door of the 
library was pushed gently open, and a 
slim, dark clad figure, with arms brim
ming over with packages, slipped into 
the room and then paused abruptly as 
Penfield advanced.

“Mr. Browning”—Jack 
and stared witli

Time enough for things toj happen 
when you are grown up. child,” Jack 
-aid gravely, and flier, .rousing him
self from the unpleasant thoughts that, 
vampire-like, seemed to cling to him, he 
added: “Come! A rice to the corner!”

Tiny*reached it laughing and breath-

A

-
I The children were sleeping as soundly as 

tops,
areaming of toys they had seen in 
the sh 

And mama 
Were drowsy as dormice and silent os

When down on the street there arose 
such a clatter,

the sash to see what was the

Andwas no
in kimono and I in pajamas•\

Later, when they lmd returned and 
were sitting before the fir.-, each wait
ing for tin oilier to make a bedtime 
start. Jack remarked lazily:

“When do you expect Mr. Browning 
to arrive?”

Amy giggled. Dick looked amused, 
ami Alice rml her mother exchanged 
glances of distress.

any time before midnight, 
suppose.” replied Alice, with evident 
constraint.
the arrival of the train 
tain. One of us will hear the bell and 
come down.”

was the playmate of the 
sorts of

V? r*
nursery

rhymes ami stories seemed to be hid
den in his head and manv a noisy- 
romp and merry game the little folks 
had with him in tile winter evenings. 
And this was Christinas morning, the 
happiest day m the year. Dim as the 
fire was. it was bright enough to show 
the stockings hung close to the stove. 
With laugh and shout the children 
drew out tlieir treasures.

I threw
matter.
observed. on the breast of the new-And
fallen snow,

The delivery wqgon of Chargent & Co.

“Whoa, Tom:*’ and “Whoa, Jerry!'* a 
voice that was gruff

Exclaimed, and “Quick, Bill, with this 
last bunch of stuff!”

As a man who is climbing
t Mont Blanc,
Or a river that'

So rose to our flat, bundle-burdened and

The tired out driver from Charge
His trousers were tattered, his 

was torn.
His countenance grimy, his manner for

lorn.
A cigarette stump he held tight in his 

face,
And its odor unpleasant affected the 

place.
He spoke not a word when I opened the 

door,
But an armful of packages flung on the 

floor.
Then presented a book of receipt for the 

same.
With a stub of a pencil to scribble my

I was moved to invite him to pour out a 
drink.

But the Scotch was all out, as I happened 
to think :

So I gave him instead 
seega r.

Whose aroma long after I smelled from 
afar.

TWO LITTLE STOCKINGS.composure, “and while we are filling 
the stockings you must tell me how 
you came to make the mistake in my 
name ami why you, instead of my af
fectionate cousins, are waiting for me 
now.”

“Oh. 1
Close to the fireplace, broad and wide. 
Two little stockings hung side by'sme. 
"Two?" said St. Nick, as down he came, 
J-oaded with toys and many a game. 
"Ho-ho,” with a laugh of fun.
“I'll have no cheating, my pretty one,
I know who dwells in this house my dear 
There's only one little girl lives here.” 
So lie treat up close to the chimney place 
And measured a sock with sober face, 
Just then n wee little note fell out, 

fluttered low, like a bird, about 
“Aha. What's tills?” said lie in surprise 
As lie pushed his specks up close to his 
eyes.
And

the face of
“We will not sit up— 

is too uneer- t's rising to cover ltaA scalloped 
cake, a hunch of raisins, a handful of

Jack told the story while thv girl dis
tributed tile parcels she had brought 
among the limp stockings. There 
even a gift for the capacious sock that 
represented Dick Mason’s Christmas.

"I have nothing for yours, Mr. l’en- 
field,” she said, regretfully surveying 
the remaining empty sock.

“A little note saying that you had 
changed your mill—” lie began'.

“But I haven’t changed my mind," 
she murmured faintly.

“Are you sure}” he insisted. “Your 
eyes, Kitty, betrayed you when you 
came into tlii-s room. You were glad 
to see me. Say that you will go back 
to the Bar T with me in tile spring.”

Slic hesitated. “Oh, there is Some
thing in the sock,” she said evasively, 
and she stepped forward, and, thrust-’ 
a small hand into the toe, brought forth 
a small card, which she extended to- 
ward Penfield.

He took it and glanced at the oppos
ite side, lie uttered an exclamation of 
surprise. Then he held it out to her.

She took it reluctantly. As she look
ed a warm flush spread over her face, 
and she cried impulsively,t “Why, that’s 
mine!”

It was a snapshot of the master of 
the Bar T ranch standing in the 
ral. surrounded by hundreds of horned 
cattle.

“Hid you take that picture, Kitty ?” 
asked Jack eagerly.

She nodded shamefacedly.
“How did it get in there?” he asked, 

with a puzzled look.
A merry voice called from tl e door

way: “1 found it on the floor of your 
room, Christopher Kit, carefully wrap
ped in tissue paper, after you went 
home at Thanksgiving. Of course I 
recognized Mr. Penfield when he arriv
ed yesterday, and—and I wanted some
thing wonderful to happen on Christmas 
eve. and for the first time in my life 
it has happened. And that’s all, except 
merry Christmas both!”

“Bless the child!” 
happily, pathering the abashed Chris
topher in »o his

“That s what 1 say, too,” she whis
pered softly.

sticks of home-made candy 
(cockinning they called it), a big ap
ple and some doughnuts do not per
haps seem great riches to you who 
have books and dolls and toys.

m A Co. 
jumper“I was about to volunteer to sit up 

.and wait for him.” said Jack. “1 
in a wakeful mood to night.”

“Really, Mr. Penfield,” began 
Latimer anxiously, when 
nip ted her eagerly :

“Oh, mother, 
wishes to. We

But
not one of you will be happier on Christ
mas day than were this - girls and boys 
that morning.

The little on«9 hurried to show and 
share with father tlieir treasures, and 
mother and Martha began to get the 
breakfast But when did children 
want breakfast on Christinas
Nig’

‘And now the little ones must be 
dressed. The girls put on the / pretty 
pink pinafores that covered their 
warm frocks. Hugh wore the suh 

I mother nmole lust week from an old 
one of father’s, and little Ernest, the 
the pretty plaid frock with its bright 
yellow buttons that grandmother had 
sent fcom town.

Mrs. 
Amy iuter-

And
let him sit up if ^.,he
can get up and greet

Chris afterward, but there is no use in 
all ot us sitting here like owls until 
that train comes in. It may not arrive 
for hours yet, and Peters will be wait
ing at the station with the sleigh, so 
Chris will lie all right.”

“Very well, dear. It doesn’t
quite- fair to Chris.” remarked Mrs.

inay settle

read the address i.i a child's rough 
pian.

“1‘cai Saint Nicholas," so it began. 
“The o?Ker stocking you see on the wall, 

vail.
I have hung fur a child named Clara Hall 
She's a poor littie girl, but very good, 
Eu 1 thought, perhaps, you kindly would 

uu her stocking too to-night, 
hcl'i to make her Christmas bright. 

If vp not enough fur both stockings
Please
So bit

stopped short 
unbelieving eyes.

The girl laughed softly, and there 
joy in her eyes as she raised• them to

F;. 1
And

Latimer gravely, “hut 
that l*etween a large flve-centyourselvit.. 

“Perhaps IM better 
said Dick.

put all in Clara's. I shan't rare."
Nicholas brushed a tear from his

And “Gcd Mess you. darling,” he said 
with a sigh.

Then softly lie blew through the chim- . , ...
ney high And now, from outside, voices could

A note like a bird's as It soars cn high, be heard. Mr. Jackson, the farmer, 
mortals Ca'"e ,W° uf tl,e Puniest whose 1,ig house was only a stone’s 

That ever were seen on this side earth's tliro'v di&tant. :UI(1 bis two big boys 
portals., were bnsv shovelling a tunnel to the

prepare*1*3 ^ain* “and nice- door, end before the children had grown
little girl wants where money is tired of their PlaY 5t opened, letting in 

tare.” a flood of Christmas light and showing
ienti,.?*1‘^wha.t a sc£ne .Giere was In the jollv face of the farmer, as he 

went the elves, but" down from sWod, “A merry Christmas!
S gloom \ pry soon Mrs. Jackson followed

**]o\v°°ty chimney came tumbling him. bringing in her cheery face, a
A child's Whole wardrobe, from head to 'T* "f wi,be* . a"d '"n,‘(‘r hor

toe. 1 clean print apron, a bowl of steaming
How t^anta Claus laughed as he gathered broth which Mrs. Morton must, per-
And fastened each one to the sock with ,,0T ** <1°"'n TV takP' The da-V

a pin ? CK vv,tn had worn on and it was now within
î?*Çbt at the toe he hung a blue dress an hour of noon. ‘ That the quiet 

guess’’11* 11 Came from the sky," I mother had been less busy and active
Sain, Nicholas, smoothing the folds ‘ba" ‘J9™':, th<\ ^UAr.°'A >>a<l not 
of blue. tioed. but they had felt, soiftehow that
tylîîK.>îhe b°od to Die stocking, too. as father moved about, his voice was 

eTon, 6 *arm c,t°l)es were fastened very soft and tender and as leaving
And both the socks were filled and done ttie onP9 be put his arm round
Then Santa- Claus tucked a toy here and bis oldest daughter and gave her his 
Anri hurri«wi , Christmas kiss; sly- remembered after-
Saying. “Ood plty ’tt™ poor and ybleis the v'ards tbat his vo, CP trembled.

dear child And then the most wonderful thing
wild ”S them t0°* on Dils night so happened. Bustling Mrs. Jackson car-

The wind caught the words, and bore J"! °ff "T 0ne,i°f .?* ,ittle trooP 
them on high to her «own liouse their

nii!ii,he2 ?led away on the midnight sky. dinner. As mother liastilv kissed them 
lcy aï Nlcholas ,la'v through the good-bye «he told thrtn all to be good. 

Bringing -peace and goodwill” with him I''ather had TonR out,e-nd the bewilder- 
everywhere. ed children were inside the big house

~s»rah Kebbles Hunt, before they had tiro' Uo question even if

"I am ashamed that "Where did you come from?” she 
asked, dropping her parcels to 
table and extending both gloved little

m>t think of doing so before.”
"Oh. Peters him gone.” said Mrs. Lat

imer. “I thought it best for him to he 
there in

the I remarked when he left, and 
she agreed, 

his was u
efa’i

mamma 

a cheerless existence, !n-That
case the train should arrive 

earlier than expected '
'"11"h not a pnrticula ■. i bad night, 

Mrs. Latimer,” said Pert field 
ingly. “Miss Amy a i I got along 
famously. The snow is very light 
*oft. and it is not particularly cold. 
Of course down in the valley 
derson. where the train is stalled, it 
has drifted and that 
blockade. Mr. Browning will not mind 
the adventure unless lie is an invalid,’* 
he added, doubtfully.

“Oli. Chris is quite -ohust.” replied 
Alice, sweetly. “Now th at it is settled 
Mr. J^enfiêld is to remain up to greet 

l ing the stock
ing» and go to bed. We must deposit 
our gifts on the table here, and mother 
will fill the stocking- at some wee sma’ 
hour, as usual. When ('.'iris arrives 
tlier and I will come down and give the 
child something to eat. You must keep 
up a rousing fire. Mr. Penfield.”

“Depend on me f<>r th.vt.” returned

“From the Bar T,” lie replied laconical
ly. holding lier hands firmly on his great 
brown palms.

led to observe, as he drove out 

to all a
of sight.

"Merry Christmas to all and 
good-night!”

pa
“Explain why you are here for all 

place*. I left you riding the 
Montana, and 1

reassur-

ranges in 
you again in the 

country home of my cousins, ‘and you 
call me Mr. Browning!" she said, with
drawing lier hand and removing the 
heavy cloak that enveloped her.

“I was expecting Christopher Brown
ing. 1 was sitting up for Him. 1 
surprised when you entered.”

am Christopher Browning,” 
said saucily. “Don’t dare to tell me 
that you did not know that!”

"I didn't know it.” lie admitted hum
bly. “1 knew you as Kitty Brown—”

“Oh. the Clarks always "abbreviated 
it. And so you did not know you were 
waiting for me}” she said musingly, 
drawing nearer the fire and holding her 
hands to the comforting warmth.

“I’ve been waiting for you ever since 
you left the ranges, Kitty,” he said 
gravely.

She turned

THE CHRISTMAS BELLS’ MISIONS.All «;

nt San- (Will Caiieton in Every Where.)
were walking to-Sadness and Gladness 

gether.
As oft they had done before :

Sadness was sighing, and Gladness re
plying

With jewels of laughter galore.
“How on this earth 

mirth,
When sorrow is sown in your sight?"

“IIo wean you sigh,” was the 
renly.

li i* « aused the

✓ *

“I
you find any

our cousin suppose we

merry

“When an of the world is so bright?"
Said

Jauntily swinging, the Christmas bells' 
singing.

Came joyfully sweet to the
Sadness, unheeding Despondcncv’s plead

ing,
Sent upward a sweet smile of cheer.

But Gladness » tear dropped, warm and 
sincere,

For the pain that the Christ-Martyr 
bore;

And each saw the other: and Glade* 
and Sadness

Twined arms, and were friends 
> more.

murmured JackThere was much running to and 
fro and a great deal jaf merriment ae 
the stockings were hu.it: •*» the 
old chimneypiece. Then «*«■ < one brought 
gifts carefully wrapptH-e >nd labeled, 
nnd with many atte4>f* it secrecy 
they were heaped upm * library ta
ble. Finally, with waztm

away suddenly, and her 
voice shook slightly, as she replied, “I 
told you that you must not.”

“I cannot help it, Kitty. You nuet 
know”—he began, drawing nearer to 
her.

Who

wide
Christmas

What’® the use of Christmas if you 
, •' ,,u masr . belP. me distribute my forget it by New Year’s ’—Manchester

exchanges git i-s, she said quickly, recovering her Union. ever-h
r—e ‘A

l
(
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ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION | y' CUMMINS—WILTSE. Trr

1j,, The claw-room of the Adnlt Bible 
Claes of the Athene Methodist Sunday 
School was the scene of a pleasant 
function on Sander afternoon, Dec. 21 
when Mrs T S Kendrick was made 
the recipient of a nicely worded address 
and a magnificent set of pearl-handled 
knives and forks.

At the close of the lesson-period 
Mis Kendrick was promptly “sum
moned” to appear before the class 
when the address was read by Reeve 
M. B. Holmes and at the proper mo
ment the presentation was made by 
Mrs M. Mansell.
To Mrs T S. Kendrick, Teacher Bible

Class, Athens.
Dear Mrs Kendrick,—In all the 

varied walks and callings of life there 
comes the oft-repeated “reminder" of 
the rapid flight of time.

To the individual wholly engrossed 
and immersed in some special business 
or calling these reminders seem to be 
of little or no importance, and being 
from time to time, so regarded, they ul
timately cease to have any effect what
ever, so thoroughly and completely is 
the mind centered on the solving of 
the problem, or the unfolding of the 
plan of the said business or calling.

This said state or condition finds its 
counterpart, or may be illustrated, in 
the experience of the railway passen
ger on the rushing train, who under 
the influence of fatigue, or perhaps 
engaged in conversation, is oblivious to 

ing call of the train 
officials and thus misses the train con-

The marriage of Miss Evelyn Bea
trice Wiltse, daughter of Mr Phil Wil- 
tse formerly of Athens Ontario, to Mr 
J. T. Cummins, a prosperous young 
merchant of Highland, Alberta, was 
solemnized on December 9th at 12 
o’clock at Victor, Alberta, the Ray. W. 
Millar officiating.

The bride who was unattended as 
was also the groom entered the draw
ing room on the arm of hèr father, to 
the strains of a wedding march, where 
the ceremony took place under an arch 
of evergreens.

The bride’s gown was of cream 
Duchess satin with lace and pearl trim
mings. She wore a bridal veil with 
wreath of orange blossoms and carried 
a bridal spray of the same.

After congratulations were tendered 
the guests repaired to the dining room 
where a dainty repast was served.

The bride’s going away gown was 
navy blue silk and black silk velvet 
hat with blue plume.

Mr and Mrs Cummins left in an 
automobile for Highland, Alberta 
(where a furnished home awaited the 
bride) amid showers of confetti and 
good wishes far a long and happy life.

ICASTOR» New Year 
Term
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The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Opens week of January 
5th. 1914/

STEMKMH)
Word has just reached us 

that 85 per cent of our can
didates were successful at 
the Civil Service examina
tions held in Brock ville in 
November.

Stenographers and book
keepers always make a good 
record when trained and 
placed by us.

Our winter’s course for 
Farmers’ Sons is worth in
vestigating.

Send for free catalogue.

J^foefaMePreparationlbr As
simila ting thcToodanri Regula
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

Are eagerly sought after by managers o 
large firms.

f
y
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tt ACTUAL- OFFICE - PRACTICE

In t-I
and the necessary a ning in office detail

k

* Bpockville Business Collegeflse
PHILIPS VTLDB t" For Over 

Thirty Years
BROCKVILLE ONTARIOThe people that would like a little 

snow are getting disgusted with Brer 
Hicks.

W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPALuthe repeated warn
The churches are preparing for the 

nection, and, in utter dismay, fails to | g Christina» entertainments and
are going to put on good programmes 
—in the Baptist church on Christmas 
eve, in the Methodist Church on Chris
tmas night.

Master J. L. Liishley, attending 
school here, will spend his vacation 
with his father, Wm. Laishley, in 
Toronto.

reach his proyier destination.
As stated, however, we are reminded 

that this year of grace, 
teen, is rapidly winging its way and 
will soon, yery soon, be gone, the chap
ter of its experiences closed—a memory 
—a matter of history merely ; and we 
instinctively look about us to ascertain 
what duties are incumbent on us that 
should be attended to befora the chap 
ter closes.

In this quest we make the discovery 
that the y^ar just closing, when had in 
retrospect, shows a continuous effort 
your part, as teacher of this class, for 

j the uplift and advancement ol our 
I members, and a continuous and well- 
; detined line ol he'ptul influences in 
! consequence from January 1st, 1913, 
down to this present.

Furthermore, we are convinced that 
the impressions thus produced, by your 
teaching, your many kindnesses, and 
the halo of Christian graces which have 
had the lull exemplification in yout 
life in our midst, will . continue as a 
helpful-influence in the experiences of 
the class-members, the value ot which 
can only be estimated and known in 
the final summing up ot The Mast2i* 
Himself.

i All these varied excellencies, in 
teaching, in person and in life, have 
not been passed unnoticed by us, and 
we are resolving and have resolved :—

! that the said duty pertaining to the 
, said closing chapter of the said year of 
grace, nineteen-thirteen, shall be 
attended to and dischaiged at this 
moment.

Therefore, we would most respect
fully ask your acceptance of this set of 
pearl handled knives and forks as a 
slight token of our appreciation, and of 
the very high regard in which you are 
held by the class. We also unite in 
the hope and the expressed wish that 
your years of health and happiness 
may be many for the continuance of 
your labor of love.

And, that in tbe years to come, 
when the present class-members are 
far removed by the iron-ruling of Time 
or circumstance, or the controlling in
fluence in individual experience, mem
ories may come to you, as full and per
fect clusters of fruit and flowers, re
minding you of the pleasant relation
ships existing as teacher and class in 
1913. .

And that, when your life work has 
been finished, you shall receive from 
the hand of Him, whose we are, and 
whom you have taught us to serve, the 
reward for service promised to those 
who continue faithful in well-doing.

Signed on behalf ot the Adult Bible 
Class.

CASTOR» nineteen-thir-

THE ATHENS REPORTERW
exact cofyof wrapbeb.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW TORN CITY.

Si.. OFFICE.. ■ pMbs Anna Murphy, attending school 
here, will put in her holidays with her 
parents at Brewer’s Mills.

Mrs Miles Lockwood still continues 
very low with no hope of her recovery.

Harry Davbon and family have 
moved into his mothers home. Mrs 
Davison found it very disagreeable and 
lonesome living there alone, more so in 
the winter season.

John Downey has sold all his stock 
hut 2 horses and will live a retired 
farmer after this.

Wm. C. Stevens is preparing to 
build up-to-date barns and stables this 
coining season on the site where the 
building that was burned stood.

Harry Davison (pas his stables about 
finished, with cement floors an,d up4o 
date fixings.

E A Whitmore has his residence 
nearly completed. The plasterers are 
putting on the last coat, then the 
painters and decorators will appear.

J. W. Summers has had the*inside 
of his residence torn out and a new in
side put in, also new windows It 
makes a great improvement in the 
looks of the place.

W. J. Earl is still improving his 
property.

R. C. Haskin has put in a new grain 
crusher and is kept busy eyery day 
grinding for the farmers.

W. B. Phelps is spending Chrictmas 
with his daughter, Mrs H. 0. Davison 
Brockville.

■

Marry ?Dare on Poster Printing
SECRETS OF HOME LIFE Our job printing department is specially 

well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

foaiempnis made by patients taking the New Method Treatment. They bow it Ceres
No Names or Testimonials used without written consent 

CONSTITUTIONAL BLOOD DISEASE.

Patient No. 16474. “The spots are all
gone from my legs and arms and 1 feel 
good now. I am very grateful to you 
and shall never forget th 
medicines have done for me. 
use my 
any sufferer, 
ried soon, 
etc.”

VARICOSE VEINS CURED.
Case No. 16888. Symptoms when he 

started treatment :—Age 21, single, In
dulged in immoral habits several years. 
Varicose Veins on both sides—pimples 

etc. After two months’ 
writes as follows:—“Your 

otter to hand and am very 
say that I think myself cured, 
cose Veins ha

*
!on the fac 

treatme 
welconv 
glad to 
My Vari 
appeared 
a cure. I work 
tired. I ha 
whatever a;
I ha 
Tha

GAINED 14 POUNDS IN ONE MONTH.
Patient No. 13522. This patient (aged 

58) had a chronic case of Nervous De- 
ility and Sexual Weakness and was run 
down in vigor and vitality. After one 
month's treatment he reports as fol
lows:—“I am feeling very well. I have 
gained 14 pounds in one month, so that 
I will have to congratulate you.” Later 
report:—“I am beginning to 
like a man. I feel my condition is 
getting better every week.” His last re
port :—“Dear Doctors—As I feel this is 
the last month’s treatment that I 
have to get, I thought 
would 
fid..
have cure

e favor .your 
You can 

name in recommending It to 
I am going to get mar- 

Thanking you once more.

heentl

me veins nave completely dis- 
for quite a while and it seems 

fork harder and feel less 
e for that habit 

y like this, which 
to believe I will.

Ini. n. .nnf Inn * *

Commercial Work
no deslr 

if I sta Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.

ridSAYS TWO MONTHS CUBED HIM.

Patlrnt No. 1GT66. Age 23. Single. 
Indulged in immoral halts 4 years. De
posit in urine and drains at night. 
Varicose Veins on both sides, pains In 
back, weak sexually. He writes:—“I 
received your letter of recent date and 
in reply I am pleased to say that after 
taking two months' treatment I would 

sider myself completely cured, 
no signs of them co

reason 
for your kind attention,ng you

ivy
nki

Society Printing
Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality.

have seen 
back (one year).

feel moreTHE WORLD SEEMS DIFFERENT.

Patient No. 15923. “I have not had 
e regular Emission I don’t know when 
and am feeling fine. The world seems 
altogether different to me and I thank 
God for directing me to you. You have 
been an honest doctor with me.'*

will 
e time I 
put con- 
and you

never be cured but I 
In you from the start 

d me.”
We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 

any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY

W. treat and cure VARICOSE VEINS. NERVOUS DEBILITY. : BLOOD AND 
URINARY COMPLAINTS, KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES and all Disease.
"“CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. If unable to call write for a Question 
Blank for Home Treatment.

The Reporter, Athens
IVI ATI CT All letters from Canada must be addressed to our Can- 

* IV^Ee adian^Corrypondenc^D^e^artment^a«^follow«^^ ONT
WILL YOUR TREES GROW ? WOODDrsKENNEDT&KENNEDY

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St» Detroit, Mich

It nil depends on where you get 
them. Trees from the Bowman Nur
series have heavy fibrous roots ; they 
are grown in the right kind ot soil ; 
they are handled and packed with ex
treme care ; they come to you in the 
pink of condition, and they grow.

An active agent wanted in your dis
trict. Thos. W. Bowman & Son Co., 
Ltd., Ridgeville, Ont.

AUCTION SALE 
Valuable Farm Property

\

FOR SALE
The undersigned will offer for sale by 

public auction at the Armstrong House in 
the Village of Athens on Wednesday the 
31st day of December, 1913, at the hour of 
Two o'clock in the afternoon the following 
land and premises, namely :

Parcel No. 1.—All and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and prem
ises situate lying and being in the Town
ship of Bastard, in the County of Leeds, 
being composed of the West Half of Lot 
Number Four, in the Ninth Concession of 
the said Township of Bastard, 100 acres 
more or less.

On this property there is said to be erec
ted a good stone house, also another house, 
two frame barns and other outbuildings, an 
orchard, a good sugar bush, about seventy 
acres of good tillable land, the balance in 
pasture lands. The farm is timber and 
also well watered.

Parcel Number 2.—All and singular 
that parcel of land being composed of the 
North West comer of Lot Number Five, 
in the Ninth Concession of the said Town
ship of Bastard, 17 acres more or less.
This is a wood lot.

Parcel No. 3.—All and singular that 
other certain parcel being composed of 
the South West corner of Lot Number five 
in the 9th Concession of Bastard afore
said, containing 8 acres more or less.

Parcel No. 4. Being composed of the 
North Half of the Front Half of Lot Num
ber Four in the 10th Concession of Bastard 
aforesaid, 50 acres more or less. This 
parcel is a wood lot and said to be well 
timbered.

Parcel No. 5.—The North East Quarter 
of Lot Number Four in the 10th Concess
ion of Bastard, 50 acres more or less, 
about 20 acres of which is cleared, the 
balance well timbered. There is also a 
barn on the property.

The above lands compose the property 
known at the Nathaniel Benedickt farm 
and lie about half a mile from Plum 
Hollow, P. O.

TERMS:—10 per cent, of the purchase
money to be paid down at time of sale, SCODftlVs I .1(11101*. TofaflCCO 
balance within 30 days thereafter without . Permanently tils-
interest. The vendors reserve the right AIIQ Llillg vUlC pels the seed for 
to make one bid. j AkrthoL Tobacco and Drugs. It counteracts the

Further terms made known at sale. iySitakingthetreatmenttherewillnev«^»eany â handsomely ninth-red weekly. Largest efr-
For particulars apply to the undesigned. «3te drink Intoxicant, Of o»e drags «gain. Can gg»” ‘il’ ?.. *88ilDated at Athens, the 17th day of Dc- gWen recretly. W« have yet to hear ol one r ’ ^ W V " iy

I have now on hand for immedi
ate deliveryAthens’ Leading Hardware Store

43-G
2Qg Cords Dry Slabs 

lords Hardwoodr
Hardware J

etiwro will be filled promptly on 
iwBpEof same.

Contrasts may be made for de
livery this winter of any quantity 
of srreen wood.

Xmas and New Year 
Rates

SINGLE FARE
Going Wednesday and Thursday 
Dec. 24th and 25th-13. 
limit Friday Dec. 26th 1913. Also 
Wednesday and Thursday Dec. 31 
1918 and Jan. 1, 1914. Return 
limit Friday Jan. 2, 1914.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
Going Monday, Tuesday. Wednes
day and Thursday, Dec. 22, 23, 24 
and 25th 1913. Return limit Satur
day Dec. 27 T3. Also Monday, Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Dec. 29, 30, 31, 1913 and Jan. 1, 
14. Return limit Saturday Jan. 3. 
1914. t

For tickets apply

A. GRAHAM, CITY AGENT
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph

Office, east corner King Sc. and 
House Ave.

Agency for all Steamship Lines

and M. B. Holmes, President 
Dora Klyne, Secretary 

Athens, Dec. 21st, 1913.
* Mr* Kendrick was taken entirely by 
surprise, and was visibly affected but 
recovered from her emotion sufficiently 
to reply in a few well chosen words be 
fore school closed.

Silverware I am in the market for the pur
chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange
ments for sale and delivery may be 
made now.

Return

We have an up-to-date line of the finest Silverware also 
all the articles you get in any other Hardware store and a few 
things more.

We also have a complete line of Mitts and Gloves for 
heavy work.

Our Paints and Varnishes cannot be beaten.

Get your outfit and be prepared when the trapping season 
We have all the things that are necessary.

F. BlaneherSUCCESSFUL MOBELITES

During the term of Kingston Model 
School, just closed, 48 student* were in 
attendance and all were successful in 
meeting the requirements for a full 
pass. Among the students were the 
following :

William F. Booth, Athens.
Charles Booth, Athens.
George S. Bolton, Newboro.
Laura O. Derbyshire, Athens,
(lertrude Forth, Glen Buell.
Florence Hough, North Augusta.
Lavenia Hough, North Augusta.
Miriam Jelly, Jellyby.
Stanley Livingston, Frankville.
Annette Myers, Newboro.
Janet Purvis, Lyn.
Terance Scanlon, Westport.
Lloyd Scott, Addison.
Pearl Stevens, Athens.
Myrtle Webster, Lansdowne.
Lil ian Welle, Lvn.
ilaiic Vi h:.!en, Westport. .

ATHENS

-kkAAAAti^ 0VER8S YEARS*
experience

opens.
TRADE MARKS 

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Court

tionsstrtctjveonfldentfiiL^ANDBlfolPon Patente
sent free. Oldest agency for aecurfag patenta.

Patente taken through Munn A Co. reoetvt 
special notice, without charge, in theE. J. iVfiCELL
Scientific AmericanThe Store of Quality

C/iFiteri©” : ’ T-l,i -1-7. ; y

V
si 44

/ 1
<

.1

PromotesTHgestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Omum,Morptine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Ib-S'AML IZ42/ UZLK 
JPumpkui Seal"

HoJulli Selb - 
jinUt Seed. *
mSSêSêiJUp*

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YOHK.

Patents

CANADIAN
"Pacific Ky.

44 0 months oil!
35 1)°s 1 s -35Cents

lM VMS ( HILDKKN

^ r

' 
' hr 
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How Concrete UÎS^ImÜBR^udTiïï**ê j
expert». They knew that upon the quality of the __

W/r»vlr Xfjno M« J« depended much of the success of concrete work. They had no 
Vf Ul K VV 8.5 lflduc meaito of testing cement, such at big contractor» employ, and to could

not be sure of its quality.
Fn«V Ffsr Yrtli VYet the farmer needed concrete.

1 i Wil He was kept from using this best and most economical of materials by
1. Lack of knowledge of how to mix and place concrete.
2. Lack of a brand df cement upon the quality of which he 

could absolutely rely.

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL y
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. y;$The council met on Monday, 15th 

iost at one o’clock. Members all pre
sent. 1<:

On Tuesday, Dec. 80, Theodore Foley, 
will sell at bis farm, Eloida, 11 head 
of cattle, 5 horses and colts, 9 fall 
pigs, vehicles, etc. E. Taylor, 
tioneer. ’.

At his farm, Plum Hollow, on Dec. 
27, Burt Bullard will hold a disper
sion sale of cattle and horses.

OR. C. H.B.CORNELL.
mm

i
Minutes of Nov. 3rd and 18th were

read and adopted. By-Law to appoint 
Polling places, Deputy Returning 
Officers, Poll Clerks, and time and 
place for Nominations was ‘passed ; al
so By-Law to authorize overdraft for 
one year and give security for the 
same, for $594. being township’s, pro
portion share of shortage in sale of 
High School Debentures.

Bismark Green was authorized to 
pile an additional 50 cords of stone at 
$2.25 per cord for the road at Elbe.

Tender of A. Hawkins and Johnson 
Morris to pile 50 cords each of stone 
at $2.25 was accepted.

Dog taxes refunded : Albert Morris 
$2.00, A. H. Mulvena $2.00, Albert 
Wiltse $8.00, Britton Killenbeck 
$1.00.

Statute Labor taxes marked off, as 
the work has been done, Byron Beale 
5 days, Mahlon Yates 5 days.

Communication from Hutcheson and 
Driver re J. McCaw’s claim for dam
ages on road to be taken in considera
tion at next regular meeting Dec. 29.

Orders were given to dispute at the 
District Court, claims of Michael and 
Geo. E. Heffernan for damages on 
road.

COB. GARDEN AND PINE ST
BROCKVILL*

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

cementauc-

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

Ont.

HE, EAI. THROAT AID ROSE.
•Cor. Victoria avc 

and pine st.
On Tuesday, Dec. 30, Q. C, Churchill, 

near JoneglFalle, will roll 4 horses 
ceKs, 15 head of grade cattle, 

pigs, implements, etc. H. W. 
Imerson, auctioneer.

and
J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Square

Canada Cement
«

has supplied both these requirements.

We employed men to make a thorough investigation of the fanner's 
requirements; to find out where and how he could use concrete with 
profit to himself; to discover all problems he might come across and to 
solve them. This investigation was expensive. But when it was 
completed we had the material for our campaign to show the farmer 
how and where to use concrete,-and we printed a book, "What the 
Farmer Can do With Concrete," for free distribution. That book 
makes every farmer who reads it a concrete expert, as far as his needs 
ere concerned. He finds that there is nothing mysterious about coo- 

-that a few simple rules supply aU the knowledge required.

At the same time we met the farmers* second objection—inability to 
test the quality of cement—by producing cement of a quality that 
does not need to be tested.

The Canada Cement that you buy by the bag is the 
Cement that is sold by the Irain-load for great elevators, buildings and 
bridges.

WORLD WIDE
Brockvtllb

Canada's Leading Literary 
Review-

“World Wide" is a choice weekly 
selection of articles and cartoons repro
duced from leading Journals an Re
views reflecting the current thought of 
the Old and New World.

To the busy man who wishes to 
keep in touch with the World’s great 
events “World Wide” is invaluable. 
Traiaed experts select for him the 
redly best articles of the week from 
the World's best publications. Almost 
every article you wish to keep or send 
to a friend.

“World Wide,” started twelve years 
ago, has found its place on the study 
table. Preachers, teachers, writers, 
and thinkers generally hail it as most 
welcome companion. As a pleasant 
tonic—a stimulant to the 
“World Wide” has no peer at the price, 
no equal among the journals of the 
day.

DR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

OFFICE HOURS-12.30-2.30 p.m.
6.30-8.00 p.m.

• rATHENS

DR. H. C. PRICHARD
DENTIST

PIERCE BLOCK, ATHENS 
Open Evenings

cret<

Fire Insurance
iAccounts ordered paid : F. Blancher 

100 feet plank $1 59; Irwin Wiltse, 
salary as treasurer and expenses, 
$36.89 ; Win. Flood, gravel and tim
ber repairs for road, $11.50 ; D. P. 

mind— Shea two-thirds cost of 2 lambs killed 
by dogs, $8.00 ; John Fortune, inspec
ting sheep killed hv dogs $1.00 ; Joe 
M. Clow, selecting jurors, $3.00 ; A. 
Taylor and Son, 5 pieces 6 in tile, 
$2.75 ; J. E. Bruce, tile, $147.15 ; 
Miller and Connell, balance on stoae 
crushing account, $207 00 ; K. E. 

j Cornell, salary as Clerk $135 ; care of 
hall $10, measuring stone 1912-13, 
$10 ; Expenses $7.50 ; cord of wood, 
$2.50 ; G. F. Donnelley, printing 

President Trotter, D.D., ot Acadia $35.50.
University, N. B., says :

“I look eagerly for your weekly 
collection of good things, and recom
mend the paper warmly to my friends.”

Professor H. Rhodes, West River,
N. B., says :

'• ‘World Wide’ is a delight to 
Read every word.”

S. E Dawson, Litt.D., Ottawa sa vs :
“I lake a good many papers, but 

'World Wide’ is the only one I read 
without skipping.”

“ ‘World Wide is wonderfully well 
edited.”—Joseph Ryan, Notary, Cran- 
brook, B. C.

“Almost every article in almost 
every issue you feel you would like to 
put away among your treasures.”—
Editor “Telegraph,” Welland, Ont.

“Permit me to add one more appre
ciation from the Far Weat. -World 
Wide’ is a mine of information. Good 
to have, hard to do without.”—Jno 
Nicholls, Editor “Sun,” Grenfell, Sask.

On trial to New Subscribers-—Three 
months for only 25c ; Twelye months 
for only $1.00. Regular rate, $1.50.

“World Wide” is published by John 
Dougall Son, “Witness” Block,
Montreal, Can. Try it for a year.

Canadasame *
E. J. PURCELL

A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 
Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 

-promptly effected.
Office and residence. Henry Street, Athena

TWi b a Caaada C«steal Dealer ia Tear NaighbarkeoiJir.
CCÈEMT If you have not already done so, write for the booh 

“ What the Farmer can do with Concrete? It is Free,1 /[Canada Cement Company Limited 
Montreal

This Label is your assurance of 
satisfactory concrete workGOOD SALESMAN As someone has said, “ ‘World 

Wide’ is a feast of reason—an intellect- 
| ual treat.”

Principal Peterson, LL.D., McGill 
University, Montreal, says :

“I am sure ‘World Wide’ ought to 
have a highly prosperous career before

it

IWANTED APIBBBWBBi 1For every town and district where 
we are not represented.

Fruits are bringing high prices, it." 
and Nursery Stock is in demand.

Make big money this Fall and 
Winter by taking an agency.

Experience not necessary, free 
equipment, exclusive territory, high
est commissions paid.

B.W.& N. Wi
Wire Fence Bonus

J- Stanley Rowsome, 170 rods. 
$34.00, G F Osborne, 162 rods, $32.40 
w C Bates 82 rods $16 40, D. P. 
Shea 98j rods $19 70, Treas Elbe 
Cemetery 19 rods $3.80, W H Roweom 
18 rods $3.60, F W Scovil 36 rods 
$7 20, Philip Robeson 27 rods $5 40, 
Herbert Stephenson 32 rods $6 40, 
W C Hayes 63£ rods $>12.70, B Bar-1 
rington 43J rods $8.70, Win Flood 
48 rods $9.60, \y S Gray 48 rods 
$9.60, Samuel Spence 95 rods $£9.00, 
James Keyes 103 rods $20.60, A 
Dickson 29 rods $5.80. H Webster 48 
ids $9.60, Morley Earl 36 rods. $7.20. 
Treas School Sec. 3 18 rods $3.60, C 
B Howard 60 rods $12.00, -las Fer
guson 40 rods $8.00.

Reeve hnd Councillors salary, each, 
$20, Thos Heffernan 1 day inspecting 
roads $2.00. James Cughan 2 days in
specting roads $3.00 ; W. C. Hayes 
* davseeing about stone crushing $1.00, 
A M Ferguson, legal advice re 
County Roads $2.00.

Leunius L. Bates was exempted 
from paying taxes this year on account 
of barns being burned.

li1
RAILWAY TIME.T4MI a:j,

m GOING WEST
DO YOU* PUR BUSINESS DIRECT house In the

Get "More Money" lor your FURS
CHIP YOUR FURS TO “SHUBERT"

a reliable—responsible-safe—Fur House with an unblemished rep
utation existing for more than a quarter of a century.” a long sue-

the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published.
Write lor it—NOW—ife FREE

A. B. SHUBERT, Inc,

No. 1 No. 3 iWorld
K

Brockville (leave) 9.35 a._r 3.45 p.m 
Lyn....
Seeleys.
Forthton 
Elbe....
Athens..
Soperton
Lyndhnrst.... *11.27 “
Delta ..
Elgin..
Forfar..
Crosby...
Newboro .

.. 10 05 “ 4.00 “

.. *10.15 “ 4.07 “

.. *10.35 “ 4.18 »
. *10 42 “ 4.23
.. 1100 “ 4.30 “/ /

... *11.20 “ f 4.46
4.62

11:87 “ 4.68
1157 •• 6.12

A.. *11.05 * 6.181 “ ' S
... *12 IS “ 5.23V“
.... 12.23 “ 5.83 •• :

Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 6.45 4‘ ;

Write for full particulars. <me.

STONE and WELLINGTON
-.as*..®*-* "aThs FonthiU Nurseries

Toronto Ontario

Ottawa Winter 
Fair

HOWICK HALL. OTTAWA

Eloida school held their annual 
entertainment on Friday last. The 
songs and recitations by the scholars 
were very much appreciated by those 
piesent but the real fun started with 
the entrance of Santa Claue. 
indentitv was as usual somewhat 
shrouded in mystery but surely 
did the old Saint create more merri
ment. At the close of the entertain
ment the teacher was presented with a 
handbag bv the scholars and then the 
company revelled in pop corn and can-

Stops Headache
Mr. E. F. Tomkins, Ex-Mayor of Coat»* 
cook says so.
“Your tablets are a safe and effective 
remedy for headache. ”
Mr Geo. Legge, Editor of Granby Leader, 
Mail says so.
“Your Zutoo tablets deserve to be widely 
known as a cure that will cure. **
Major A. C. Hanson, B.A., B.C.L. »ya so. 
“I use Zutoo tablets and find them a very 
satisfactory cure for headache.w 
So says every mother’s son who has tried

Jan. 20,21,22 and 23, ’14 His GOING EAST
Large Classification for 

Horses, Beef Cattle, Dairy 
Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, 
Dressed Carcasses and Seeds

No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7 20 a.m. 2.30 p.m < 

.. 7 30 “ 2.47 “
. *7 40 “ 8.00 « !
.. *7.45 “ 8.06 “ ’ v
.. 7.51 “ 8.18 ” <

8.40 “ I 
,. *8.11 “ 3 60 • )
... *8.18 “ 3 59 *
.. 8.35 “ 4 80 »
. . *8.42 “ 4.86 “ -
.. *8.47 “ 4 48 ••
.. *8.58 “ 4.54 •*

6.15 «*
Brockville (arrive) 9.20 “ 5.40 “

•Stop on signal
W. J. CmtLB, Sup't

never

Newboro
f Crosby-----

Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta_____ _____  8.05 “
Lyndhurst 
Soperton .
Athens...
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys ._
Lyn    ................ 9.05 . “

$12,000.00 in Prizes dy.
1New addition to Buildings with 

improved accommodation through
out. «too . »Christmas AppealR. E. Cornell, Clerk

For free Prize List apply to the 
Secretary.
John Bright,

President 
Ottawa.

Good Wishes from Sparta
In writing the Reporter from Spar

ta last week Rev. Mr Westell said :— 
“Glad to get news from Athens week 
by week. Was sorry to hear [of Mr 
Iiitsman’s bereavement. Haven’t 
heard yet of street lighting in Athens. 
We hope to get a branch ,:ne ot the 
London and Lake Erie Ttaction line 
to Spirta next year, »t.d with it pro
bably electric light. It looks as if the 
Spartans will he ahead of the Athen
ians. Best wishes for the true pro
gress of Athens.”

SUCCESSFUL PUPILS FOR
4PWThe Hospital for Sick Children Rheumatism, ' Lumbago 

and Lame Back
W. D. Jackson, 

Secretary 
Carp, Ont.

All of the students of the Kingston 
Business College who wrote on the 
Civil Service Examination for Govern
ment positions were successful in pass
ing ; one student stood third place in 
the Dominion and another made 100 
per cent, in typewriting and everyone 
of them has been appointed to positions 
with the Government. The next 
examination will be held in May. 
Any one who intends taking a Civil 
Service, Telegraphy, Shorthand cr 
Business Course should write the 
Principal, H. F. Metcalfe.

Sc.
COLLEGE ST., TORONTO

Dear Mr. Editor:—
\
' I!Thanks for your kindness in allow

ing me the privilege of appealing at 
this Christmas time on behalf of the 
Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto.

It would take more space than you 
can spare to tell of the good work done 
for the sick and deformed children tof 
this Province. Let me, however, In a 
few words, tell you of the progress of 
the work of the Hospital.

One nurse, six little white beds, a 
few dollars, a few friends—this was 
the beginning. The beds have grown 
to 260, the dollars to thousands, the 
friends to hundreds. 1876, the first 
year, 44 in-patients, 67 out-patients; 
1913, last year, 1,648 in-patients, 25,507 
out-patients; 1876, 1 nurse; 1913, 70 
nurses.

Since 1876, thirty-eight years ago, 
the Hospital has admitted within its 
walls 21,018 children as in-patients, 
and 159,231 as out-patients, a total of 
180,249, or an average of 4,743 per 
year. Of the 21,018 in-patients, 15,200 
were from Toronto, and 5,818 from 
other parts of the Province; 10,150 of 
the total In-patients were cured, and 
6,367 were improved.

In the Orthopedic Department last 
year, of the 1,648 in-patients, 278 were 
treated for deformities, 25 hip disease, 
37 Pott’s disease, 2 knock-knees, 19 
bow-legs, 62 club feet, 8 lateral curva
ture of the spine, 44 infantile paralysis, 
6 wry neck, and 75 tubercular disease 
of knee, hip and ankle. In 1913, the 
Surgical Apparatus Shop manufactured 
427 appliances for in-patients and out
patients, including ankle braces, spinal 
braces, hip splints, bow-leg splints, 
club-feet splints, plaster jackets, etc.

In this Department in 38 years near
ly 800 boys and girls have been treat
ed for Club Feet and 650 corrected. 
Half of these came from places out
side of Toronto. Surely we have a 
fair claim for help from the people of 
this Province.

Will you, the reader of this letter, 
help to give crippled children a fair 
start in life?

Busy dollars are better than idle 
The sympathy that helps is

can he cured by the great fruit kidney 
and liver remedy

Do You Realize
FIG PILLS Àthe money you can make selling 

fruit trees ? The present season for 
Nursery stock is the greatest in the 
history of the business Everybody 
who has the land is planting or pre
paring to plant.

hardware;Brantford, Ont., Aug. 18, 1911 
Your medicine, Fig Pills, have 

worked wonders for me. The rheum ■ 
atic pains have entirely left me and I 
owe everything to your remedy. You 
are at liberty to publish this.

R. H. GaIlman.
At all dealers 25 and 50 cents or 

mailed by The Fig Pill Co., St 
Thomas, Ont.

i i

iThe attention ot iThe Brockville Business College 
Makes a Christmas Gift 

Suggestion
Suppose this year you hand your 

boy or girl a cheque sufficient to pay 
for a course at the Brockville Business 
College. Later years will reveal to 
vou the excellence ol this advice. En
rollment can be made at any time.

Farmers - and - BuildersWant Now
fIs directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware
Paints and Oils 

« Glass and Putty 
^Gardening Tools

Spades, Shovels. Forks etcJ 
All my goods are of the latest da 
the product of reliable manufajhi 
and will give good satisfaction^

Choice line of cutlery, and ms* 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and 
vite inspection of the values offered. 
tS Open every “oven nK.l

w. g:johmm

for Fall and winter montlis(a reliable 
man to sell in Athens and surround
ing district. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, and all the advantages in 
representing an old established firm. 
Over COO acres under cultivation. 
Established 35

PELHAM NURSERY CO.,

Toronto, Ontario

(
X

FRANK EATON
FRANKVILLE

LI CENSED* AUCTIONEER „

Writeyears. t; Card of Thanks
We desire through the columns of 

ÿbur paper to sincerely thank the 
many friends and neighbors who so 
kindly assisted us in so manv different 
ways during our recent severe affliction 
caused by sickness and the total loss of 
our home by fire.

(Signed)
Mr and Mrs Thomas A. Drummond 

Chantry, Ont.

In view of the high price of pork 
and beef, high prices for poultry were 
expected this fall. From a careful 
reading of the records of many fairs in 
Ontario, we are of the opinion that the 
prices paid at A,tbens fair equalled the 
best average price paid at any point. 
Poultry is generally regarded as a 
luxury, and as the price increases the 
demand decreases, so anything like 
fa nine figures should not he expected.

George Andersdn and Russell Weir, 
of Cushendall, 10 miles from Kingston, 
were drowned on Sunday afternoon 
while venturing across thin ice on the 
Rideau Canal. They were pushing 
along a small punt. When about half
way across the ice gave wav and they 
Hank in the icy waters. Charles Gray, 
a young man whd was in the party 
was paved. Anderson was man i< ù 

,4 and is survived 1>y his wiv. Weir, I 
E] a i 20, wit- a scsi. ot John We'r, of 

Cushendall.

QOMETHING new 
better and more 

delicious in choco
lates. _ They literally 
melt in your mouth. 

'Made from the first 
selection of nuts and 
fruits. The snowy 
white cream centers 
are luscious. These 
candies are absolute
ly pure and whole
some. Our stock is 
always fresh. Sixty 
cents to one dollar 
and a half the pound 
—these are Nylo 
prices. Take a box 
home today. Re
member the name—

Jrare

Electric Restorer for Men
PhO ephonol restores every nerve in the Dody
»■ ^-------- — to its proper tension : restores
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once Fhoephoaol will 
snake yon a new man. Price S3 a box, or two for 
fJL Ma/led te any address. TheScobeU Drug 
Co~ St Catharines. Ont.

Sales conducted anywhere in the"*United 
Counties. Write or telephone for dates. «>• u

' FRANK EATON,'Frankvlif

I6MADAM LAVAL'S | Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

S Cut Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

| R. B«‘. Heather
Tel. 223; G. H. 56

iCotton Root Compound Tablets
A RELIABLE REGULATOR IVHAi IThese Pills are compounded with the greatest 

care from the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as are being used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific tor the distressing disorders 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price S2 a box. No. 8 (much stronger), $3 a 
box- bold at all drug stores, or by mail from The 
Revel Drug Co., It. Catharines, Ont.

\ About that Suit or 
for the Fall and Winl 
have a full line of the la 
most up to date goods j 
prices. i

s1
*

iWatches, Clocks, Jewelry NYLO CHOCOLATES tears.
good, but the Hospital has to have the 
sympathy that works.

While Christmas Bells are ringing 
to the glory of Him “Who made the « 
lame to walk and the blind to see,” I give, give, give, and help the Hos- J K IL ,

pltal to help God’s little ones, uvon I 
whom the heavy hand of affliction Sx 
been laid.

Will you please send a dollar, or 
m-re, if you can snare it, to P'”
Pavlfiron. the SecretAry-Trear 
the Hospital, or

!
Cut Glass, Silverware 
and Kindred Lintis. .

Strictly High-Grade Goods and the 
prices surprisingly low.

Repairing of Watches and Clocks 
given prompt attention. i

ATHENS AGENÇA

Our Fashion Plal 
N,»w York leaders.6*2

Ontario Iji

Call and let us shi 
y^hc-mnot get else?vjewAKA’JwvwraS■ vas

I SOLD DY J. T. IAMB U SON rj

Cattle
For Holstein

R. J. Campo - Rtid St. t -îop.rp^no:;.
Chairman of the Ti ri crantay. ..ices,

t

V
!

■ I

m

NYLO
Chocolates

6

SHIP YOUR FURS TO
SHUBERT 1 f
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Ç= T eyes and an uncblldlike, repelling look 
on her thin face.

"Will you step into the carriage? 
Please do. 1 want you to tell me 
something, and it is so very cold”—

The girl seated herself on the luxu
rious cushions, the young lady follow
ed, and the inwardly disgusted foot
man closed the door.

“Will you tell me your name and 
where you live?” the lady questioned 
gently.

The child regarded her earnestly.
“Depends on who you are and what 

you want. You ain't a charity worker 
nor a slum visitor?”

The young lady smiled understand- 
lngly.

“My name Is Margaret Stanhope, and 
I live on Commonwealth avenue. You 
—you spoke of Tommy.”

The girl's face softened.
“Yes; he’s my brother. My name is 

Maggie Taylor, 
ham- street," adding with 
her former manner, “but it ain't a slum 
street, and I don’t want no charity.”

Miss Stanhope smiled radiantly.
“But I do, Maggie. I am so glad our 

the same. I need just what

:the ril4n of the hour 
^pFrture of Moses Ï& wae 

Hffind divinely appointed to 
B^Tarael to conquest in Canaan. There 
3jas to be no return, hence all prepar
ations were made with a view to ad
vance. God assured Joshua of success 
and vouchsafed his presence. Loyalty 
to God was the condition of happy set
tlement in Canaan. Devotion to the 
book of the law was the guarantee of 
success in Israel. There advance 
from a notable past toward notable des
tiny. It was a time of heart-searching 
and of careful preparation for a decis
ive struggle which lay before them. The 
ark was the token of God’s presence as 
Israel left the wilderness. The division 
of the waters of Jordan was to the peo
ple a prophecy and pledge of victory in 
their conflicts with the inhabitants of 
the land. Joshua entered upon and car
ried forward his work in a spirit of 
deep devotion. He first restored the 
broken covenant between Israel and Je
hovah, and then celebrated the great 
national Passover. Israel was then ready 
to enter upon the great event to which 
Joshua had looked for forty years. In 
secret devotion Joshua received from 
the Captain of the Lord’s host direc
tions for hid undertaking, coupled with, 
the assurance that God would fight for 
them. He was to face the conflict under 
the protection of the Most High. The 
firat thing demanded in Israel’s advance 
was a great act of faith. As the strong
est fortress of sftnaan, Jericho was the 
key to the possession of the entire land. 
Faith had enabled Israel to effect an 
entrance into Canaan and success 
assured on condition of continued faith 
and obedience. God directed Joshua-’ 
in such a way in seaefhing out the sin 
that the people recognized the hand of 
God. and were prompted to obedience. 
Joshua’s tenderness proved his love for 
the offender and his perfect obedience 
to God’s command. T.R.A.

STORY ABOUT
MOTHER'S CHRISTMAS

$ The Merriest Christmas to t
-iYou.

£35069
(By Frank Lawson).

I want to wish you the unmeet time
That ever anyone had.

And no one could happier be than 
you

If wishes could make you glad.
If you were a girl or a boy to-day

And Santa Claus came with hie 
pack,

And you wanted all the toys in the 
world,

There is nqthing that you should, 
lack:

If you were a maiden of eighteen 
years

Or a youth of twenty-two,
And a Prince or a Princess should 

be your dream,
I’d make that dream come true. 

The prettiest, scenee of every land
Should pass in view before you. 

And the love you should feel, you 
hâve never felt

Since you lay on the lap that bore 
you.

I want you to realize this day
Commemorates the birth 

Of the Prince of Peace who was sent 
to bring

God’s message of joy to earth ;
And I want you to read that message 

now
And learn what its words convey,

In the light of the men of these later 
times,

With the knowledge of to-day;
For not since the Star of Bethlehem

Became the wise men’s guide 
Was ever known to all the world

A happier Christmas-tide !
Rejoice in the realm of childhood’s 

faith
Ere the spirit of doubting knew 

you ;
Peace and Goodwill—Goodwill and

And the ' Merriest Christmas to 
you.

DECEMBER 28.

A Day of Decision—Review.—Josh. 24:
14-31.

Summary.—Lesson I. Topic: Erring 
humanity. Place: The wilderness north
east of Sinai. The Israelites complain
ed of the food provided by Jehovah for 
them in the wilderness. Moses made an 
earnest appeal to God, who heard his 
prayer and gave him direction as to 
what to do. Flesh was to be provided 
for Israel.

I. Topic: Sedition in Israel. Place: 
Hazeroth, northeast of Sinai. A spirit 
of envy and jealousy took possession 
of Miriam and Aaron against Moses, be
cause he was the recognized and honored 
leader of Israel, and they had little hon
or conferred upon them. Miriam was 
punished with leprosy, and in answer to 
Moses’ prayer she was healed.

III. Topic: A priceless privilege.
Place: Kadesh-barnea. At God’s com
mand men were sent by Moses to search 
out the Wfid of Canaan. Ten of the 
spies reported that Israel could not take 
possession of Canaan, and two, Caleb 
and Joshua, declared they were well 
able to possess it. The people believed 
the unfavorable report and punishment 
was decreed to them. The faith of Caleb 
and Joshua was rewarded.

IV. Topic: Results of unbelief. Place : 
Kadesh-barnea. The Israelites complain
ed to Moses because of the scarcity of 
water. Moses received word from the 
Lord to speak to the rock that water 
might flow from it. It was here that 
Moses disobeyed God and spoke unad
visedly, and therefore was forbidden en
trance into Canaan.

V. Topic: Double-mindedness. Place: 
Plains of Moab. Balak, king of Moab, 
feared the approach of Israel and sought 
to have the prophet Balaam curse them. 
Balaam desired thé money that Balak 
offered him, and tried to curse Israel, 
but each attempt was a failure. God 
bad pleased Israel, and they could not 
be cursed.

*4

*
u

and I live on Bum- 
a return ofX

'£Hj ~ *• names are 
you do not—charity. Tell me some
thing about Tommy.” She lingered 
lovingly over the name, 
you pray for a tree for him?”

“Because he’s sick. He’s only 
twelve, and he works in an office, and 
his boss is away, and Tommy took sick 
after he’d gone. Tommy feels sure 
that if he was here he’d send his wages 
to him just the same, for he’s a good 
boss and awfully kind to everybody, 
but the other man—his partner—is 
different.”

“Why did

( f

m
"Maggie," said Miss Stanhope ear

nestly, “I wish you’d help me to have 
a happy Christmas. 1 am all alone in 
the world, without any one to care for 
me, and I watt to do something for 
some one—for some one named Tom
my, because—because six months ago 
I did a wrong and cruel thing to some 
one by that name. It would help make 
my Christmas happy if you would let 
me arrange a tree for your Tommy. 
Will you?”

The girl drew a long breath.
"It ain’t charity?” she asked doubt

fully.

Then Santa slyly peered through a 
door that was slightly ajar.

Before the dying grate fire sat a 
Flashes from the spluttering

When old Santa Claus reached a 
certain chimney he w is tired and 
somewhat cross. He was a bit late, 
too, for there seemed o he more good 
boys and girls on his list than ever 
before.

But he wouldn’t miss his chimney 
for all the world. He had been com
ing to it regularly fjr four years, 
and each time went a wav a bit warm-

that

man.
coals now and then lit up his face 

could read it. He was seeingso you
things in the changing shapes of the 
fire, living over again things that 
were past and could never come a- 
gain, hungering for shouts of laugh
ter and songs that were gone forever. 
And kneeling at this man’s feet, her 

and head on his knees, her lips 
pressed to a little folded stocking, 
was a woman.

Then old Santa Claus understood, 
and he softly closed the door. He 
stood silently thinking for a long time 
scratching his old white head to help 

Finally.

X yulettoe proverbs.

wishes that bis
The wise man begs to express 

more than proverbial 
entire clientele may enjoy the merriest

wither-hearted and jollier, 
cunning twinkle in his eye a bit 
brighter.

First year he’d left a rattle and a 
small wool hood. Netime it was 
a Teddy Bear and a cut? little spoon 
all bent round at the handle. Then 
it was a big picture book and a warm 
jacket and real outdoor shoes Last 
year, a sewing box and a great doll 
that would shut her eyes and say,
“Ma-a-a” very plainly. This year he 
had bought a very, ve.*v large iut of 
very many different •'.lings because 
his little child-friend had always 
been very good, very loving, very 
sweet to everyone, and he had come 
to love her very much.

When Santa Claus squeezed him
self from the fireplace li> found the 
room cold and only dimly lighted by 
one brave moonbeam. The only bed 
was where it always was, but there 
were no tiny shoes beside it and no 
little skirt, shirt and underclothes 
with long tape garters hung on the 
post.
crept nearer. The bed was empty.
On the pillow, folded and bound with 
blue ribbons, were a small dress, the 
wool hood and the wee shoes beside 
them, with Teddy Bear lying prone 
his face, quite lifeless-like.

Into every corner, behind every 
piece of furniture, old Santa peered, 
but his little friend was not there, is the kingdom cf heaven.”

arms HOW TO DO IT.Not to you nor to Tommy,” answer
ed Miss Stanhope joyously, “but it will 
be to me.”

“For Tommy’s sake,” murmured the 
girl assentingly.

“For Tom’s sake,” echoed Miss Stan
hope tenderly.

The unbending footman was still 
more disgusted when he was directed 
to make another round of the stores, 
and his bearing was absolutely frigid 
when he was required to carry a most 
unbecoming load of bundles up the 
stairs to the little home on Burnham 
street. That the indignity of a good 
sized tree was laid upon him also re
quired the concentration of all his 
thoughts upon the generous wages 
Miss Stanhope paid to enable him to 
endure the present situation.

“I keep house for father and Tom
my,” whispered Maggie, leading the 
way. “Tommy’s In. therkitchen. I left 
him there in the big chair ’cause it’s 
warmer. We’ll take all these things in 
here”—opening the door of a neat sit
ting room—‘and when we get the tree 
fixed I'll push him in in the chair.”

Surely never before was a tree so 
quickly made to blossom and bring 
forth fruit, and it was a “true” tree, 
with gifts on every side.

Maggie surveyed it with joyful pride, 
her thin face losing its careworn look 
and becoming almost childlike with 
the flush of happy excitement.

“Miss Stanhope,” she whispered 
positively, “prayers are answered—I 
know it now.”

“Always, in the way He thinks 
best,” answered Miss Stanhope earn, 
estly, adding in her heart. “Lord, I 
believe—help thou mine unbelief!”

“I’ll bring Tommy in now,” Mag
gie said, and went softly out to the 
kitchen.

of merry Christmases.
The universal spread of (lolldom and 

drumdom is infinitely preferaole to that 
of the doldrums.

Our early (lavs will not, indeed, come 
back vet is Christmas an Indian sum
mer ’evening to the verable, a reviv
ing reminiscence of youth.

“The mirror of all courtesy’ should 
be polished on Christmas Day.

“A royal train, believe me," 
reindeer equipage of good old St. Nick.

A Christmas motto:
His heart and hand both open and both 

free,
For what he has he gives, what things 

lie shows,
Yet gives he not till judgment guides 

liis bounty.”
“Nature teaches beasts to know their 

friends,” and why should they not share 
in the Christmas good will 1

There is a Right Way in Gift 
Matters.VI. Topic: Christian life. Place: 

Corinth. We are taught that we are ac
countable to God for our own conduct, 
and also responsible for our influence 
over others. One should not take a 
course that will cause another to stum
ble. This principle is applied to the 
question of temperance.

VII. Topic : A divine summons. Place : 
Mount Nebo. The Lord informed Moses 
that his work was about finished, and 

ve him a view of

There is an etiquette governing the 
giving and receiving of presents, 
there is about most things, 
there its always a best way to do 
everything, save the Ladies’ Homti 
Journal. If we penetrate below the sur
face of the little courteous convention» 
we shall find that consideration for thé 
'feelings of others underlies all. Do not 
try to make your gift look as though 
it cost more than you paid for it. Aside 
from the paltry spirit of such giving, it 
is a delusion and a snare, for next year 
your offering must seem to be as fine a* 
the one of this season or you may ap
pear to have been less anxious to phase 
your friend.

Take the time to write a few word» 
of loving or cordial greeting oil 
cards that accompany your gifts. With
out that evidence of individual personal 
thought the offering of even the finest 
present appears somewhat graceless and 
perfunctory. A message on a card is 
better than a note because more inform
al, and one should not seem 
much of a gift. Having your presents 
daintily wrapped is not less a matter 
of courtesy. Let their outward appear- 

eommeml them. Leave them 
send them to their destination the day 
before Christmas unless you can insure 
their reception early in the day. A tardy 
gift appears like an afterthought.

him remember something, 
he dove for his great sack of pres
ents and began rummaging its con
tents excitedly. Pretty soon he found 
it—a beautiful card with reading on 
it. Quietly he tip-toed over to the 
trundle bed and laid the card on the 
pillow. Then he hurried away up the 
chimney, mounted his sleigh and 
dashed away.

The fire in the grate went even low
er. The man in the chair dozed. The 
woman arose, looked at a nail in the 
mantel piece, shook her head, press
ed the little stocking to her heart, 
and stole softly into the other room 
and paused beside the trundle bed. 
In the dim light she saw. Behold! 
a present from Santa Claus, as usual! 
Shining out from between, the wool 
hood and the Teddy bear, to puFbless- 
ed hope in the human heart and love 

on of the Father in the human soui, was 
the cara bearing these words :

‘Suffer little children to come unto 
me, and forbid them not, for of such

UJ3
because

from Mount Nebo ga 
Canaan. Moses died in the1 mountain 
and. God buried him. An estimate of 
Moses’ character is given. Joshua was 
appointed his successor.

VIII. Topic: A new epoch. Place: The 
plain east,of tin* Jordan. After Mosys’ 
deitth Joshua was commissioned a«s the 
feeder of Israel and commanded to lead

w tUle people across the Jordan. The Lord 
encouraged him to be strong.

IX. Topic : Advancement in Israel. 
Place : Jordan, east of Jericho. Prepara
tions were made to cross the Jordan, 
but there appeared no means of crossing. 
The priests, carrying the ark of the 
covenant, marched into the edge of the 
river, and the waters were held back, 
and Israel crossed oil dry ground.
| X. Topic: Evidences of faith. Places:

. • Gilgal and Jericho. The people of Jeri- 
ÆL clio prepared to defend themselves 

against Israel. The Captain of the Lord’s 
host gave Joshua directions about march
ing around the city. They obeyed, and 
as the people shouted, the walls of the 
city fell down.

XI. Topic : Transgression in Israel. 
Place : Ai. Because one of the Israelite» 
bad disobeyed God in taking for his own 
use that which should have been de
stroyed or devoted to God, Israel’s array 

Moses how to

N What could it mean? Santais nobility’s true the“Sweet mercy
Let us inwardly digest thisbadge.

truism with the Christmas cheer. 
“Enough,

probably characterize the Christmas pos
sessions of a majority of us.

When does “jocund day stand tiptoe 
not on

with overniiMsuro.” will

on the misty mountain top” if 
merry Christmas?

to make|\V
CHRISTMAS CHEER.

ORTOMS SAKE or
The holidays should be the happiest 

with festivities)of the entire ye. r 
within reason, plenty of fun and good 
will toward all. and a desire to help

X.
tree away from the window. A sud
den joy flashed into her face.

“It’s true—that tree is true,” she 
whispered eagerly. “The back is as 
good as the front.”

She hesitated an instant and then 
raised her clasped hands beseechingly.

“God,” she cried, “send me a tree 
for Tommy!”

Her intense longing made her voice 
sharply imperative, and the first word 
struck harshly on the ear of a richly 
dressed young lady who was passing 
close to her.

those less fortunate than ourselves. 
For what would Christmas be with-

(By Otho B. Senga).
A most wonderful and gorgeous 

Christmas tree stood in the window of 
the great store of Warden & Joyce. 
All day a constantly changing throng 
of small admirers exclaimed at its 
magnificance and registered extrava
gant wishes before it.

CHRISTMAS GIVING.
Christmas giving is an art.
Christmas giving is also a joy.
To know how to give is to enjoy giv-

Welcome the “Spug” who eliminates 
useless giving.

Nobody like the giving that is merely 
a swap.

The barter of one gift for another is 
deprecated.

To feel anxiety lest the exchange 
should not be equal is pernicious.

To put strength into the nv’king of 
gifts not appreciated by the oiirieited 
recipients is wasteful.

To overlook the giver in the to
be selfish and greedy is destructive of 
the true spirit of Christmas.

The pleasure of sharing with other» 
need never be missed even by thoee 
whose purses are empty.

The putting of thought and sympa
thetic discrimination into the choice of 
a gift enriches the smallest trifle.

An amusing toy with a cheerful line 
or apt quotation; a simple, useful arti
cle carrying a humorous reference— 
these may pile up greater mountains of 
merriment than the richest gift.

The best thing is that which conies 
from sympathizing hearts full of love 
and good will to all men and which re
members with Christmas bounty the very 
poor and the equally deserving people 
of small means v/iio must often go with
out many eomfarts in order to provide 
for a rainy day.

out its medley of eatables, candies of 
all kinds, cakes from all nations, dates 
stuffed and unstuffed figs, raisins 
and nuts, sweet, rich currant loaf 
with lots of citron, a huge bowl of 
home-made crull>’8, fruits from every 
clime, not to mention the ever-be- 
loved turkey, mine} pie, plum pud
ding and fruit cake.

What’s the use of having Christmas 
If you can’t have all or some of these 
good things? Add to these a well-

noisy
youngsters, two or three pleased old 
folks and the family, and you should 
have what any other person would 
call a mighty nice time.

But with all this, try and remember 
those who can’t have all this Christ?

cheer, those who will be more 
than thankful for a roof over their 
heads and a meal to eat. To them 
Christmas will mean little more than 
a date on the calendar and a dread 
of the cold weather to come.

Pause for a moment and ask your
self if somewhere in this great city 
there is not someone, if only a little 
child, whom ycu can remember in 

may enjoy your 
Walk a few

ing.was defeated. God told 
reach out and punish the guilty. This 
was done and Israel was victorious at Ai. 
Later on Canaan was divided among the
♦ rilv/V nf lcrapl

XII. Topic: Christ divine. Place: Beth
lehem. Christ is represented as the Word, 
the Light, and the Son. lie is set forth 
as the revealer of the Father and the 
Saviour of the world.

She returned almost immediately.
“His boss is there!” she exclaimed 

excitedly. “He got back yesterday. 
Ain’t he awfully good to 
to see Tommy? Tommy looks better 
already! The boss’ll push him in.”

They both turned toward the door 
as it was opened, and a big armchair 
with the sick boy in it was pushed 
carefully over the threshold.

Miss Stanhope gave one look at the

come so soon
Children richly clad and full of joy

ous anticipations, children in comfort
less rags, who knew Christmas only 
by the sight of the happiness of others, 
stood side by side and gazed with long
ing eyes at the bewildering array of 
costly gifts and brilliant decorations.

A small girl of twelve or fourteen, 
with face unnaturally old and sharp, 
unsmiling eyes, critically examined the 
tree in silence. Up and down, from 
side to side, her keen gaze wandered.

“I bet it’s empty at the back,” she 
finally muttered.

Poor child!

\

J/
"You mustn’t Sivear, child!” she ex

claimed hurriedly.
“I wasn’t swearing," the girl an

swered calmly, without resentment, tall man behind the chair and started 
"I was praynig for a tree for Tommy.” forward.

An elegant carriage waited at the “This is Tommy's boss,” began Mag- 
curb. and as the young lady stepped to gie, mindful of her duties as hostess, 
tlie sidewalk the footman threw open but the greeting of her two guests 
the door. She stood for an instant, as quite disconcerted her, for Tommy’s 
if thinking, and then, turning quickly, boss caught the aristocratic Miss Stan- 

Her brief experience she went back into the vestibule, hope in a close embrace, while Miss 
had already taught her the unreality where the child was still standing. Stanhope cried penitently, “Oh, Tom,
and falsity of many glittering things. “Will you come with me a minute? Tom, I have been so sorry, and I have 
She stepped quickly into the vestibule Out of the crowd,” she added hastily wanted you so!” 
where she could see that part of the I as the girl faced her with surprised

à trimmed tree, a half-dozen
PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Topic.—Decisive history.
I. Tlie army of Israel disciplined.
II. Tlie wilderness life completed.
1. The army of Israel disciplined. The 

history of this quarter covers the life 
of Israel from Sinai t<> Canaan. They 
had many impediments 
the land of promise, from without and 
-within Murmuring* were followed by 
listings, unhallowed and unrestrained 

•dcèire, which evidenced their unbelief and 
^ Ingratitude. The chosen people of God 

fis tv ned to the mixed multitude and sym
pathized with them rather than with 
Moses, only to experience the disastrous 

of the sin of distrust.

;

'1
ml ' mas

in their march to

CANDLES FOR CHRISTMAS.
Christmas candlemakers are busy for 

many months in the year. It would 
lie impossible to estimate how many 
hundreds of thousands of dozens ltd 
pretty little colored wax candles are re 
quired for Christmas trees all ovei 
Europe and America. There are also 
candles for church decoration at Clirist- 
mastide. Whereas the Christmas tree 
tapers are. some of them, so tiny ns to. 
require seventy-two to maly a pound, 
the great altar shafts of pure beeswax 
will sometimes stand six feet and weigh 
over forty pounds apiece.—Tit-Bits.

The Old Shepherd’s Visiontoo,order that vnu.confluences
G retd had its natural reaction in misery, Christmas 
and the armv of Israel wae sadly de- squares instead of riding, deny your- 

■ ‘let,a directlv after their departure self a little candy or an occasional 
K }'roin Sinai At the border of Canaan soda, and if it be. no more than a 
W Isnit.i ,betrayed a lurking distrust in quarter, try to do some good with it. 
W God’s promise and leadership, so that Your quarter added to some, one else s 
F consent was granted them to send spies quarter and then added to another 

to traverse the land and bring a,report, quarter can help a little you know. 
Thus ,,Wirin'- the promise of God for Will you pause for just that moment 

’-sful settlement ill the land, they and ask the question? 
heft to follow human testimony 
L. their prospective home. Cunlem- 
B the situation ns it appeared, they 
ted final triumph ami consequently 

of Caleb and

cneer:

It must have been about midnight. The moon had crept slow
ly up the sky and flooded the hills with light. The oldest c£ the 
shepherds was on watch, while the others slept. Many things 
volved in his mind—the promises to Abraham and to his seed for
ever—the. words of peace that the traveller from Nazareth had 
spoken, swept through his memory. He began to dream. And 
the first thing that struck him was the strange behavior of the 
sheep in the folds. They rose from the ground and, facing toward 
the mountain, knelt as lambs kneel at their mother's sides. But 
they were all still, as still as if carved of stone. And while he 
d'ered, suddenly there stood near him—so suddenly that it was as 
if he had dropped down upon him—a presence. lie had no time 
to question—a light—a glory unimaginable—brighter than the 
.moon—more glorious than the sun—like the glory of the Lord.
It awoke some of the others, it was round about them, and they 
were sore afraid. Then a voice sounded m their ears.—and the 9 
angel said unto them : “Fear not; for behold I bring you good tid- ^ 
ings of great joy, which shall be to all people ; for unto you is born > 
this day in the city of David, a Savior, which is Christ the Lord, “ 

and this shall be a sign unto you : ye shall find *' j babe wrapped 
in swaddling-clothes, lying in a manger.

Astonished and still terrified—stunned beyond thought—the 
shepherds lay as they had been found—and suddenly there was 
with the angel a multitude of the Heavenly host, praising God, and 
saying, “Glory to God in the Highest, and on earth peace to men of 
fcood-will.” Then they went away upward—up into the Heaven— . 
and only the shepherds were left on the earth with their flocks. | 9 
When they recovered their courage and looked up, the sky was as 9 
usual on clear and cloudless nights—and only the moon was shin
ing down, flooding the fields with light. They began to talk in low 
tones of what they had seen and heard, and to wonder what it all 
meant.—Fipm “The Stable of the Inn,” by Thomas Nelson Page, 
in the Christmas Scribner.

re-

A CHRISTMAS FAIRY.
In tlu* centre of a room place a large 

round table covered with a green cloth 
scattered all over with small boughs 
of evergreen frosted wit‘i tinsel. Kus- , 
pended from the chandelier and hanging 
just far enough apart to admit little 
light from above have garlands spark- ' 
ling with frost, with the ends fastened 
to the sides of the table, three-quarters 
of the way a round rt. The effect will be 
that of a tent.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS JEST.
An eld chronicle contains the fullow-

won-ed the entreaty 
u to advance. Exile and wandering 
Pieir uortion. s<i that all above 

year* were destined to die in the 
*ss. except the two faithful spiv*.

through Miriam and Aaron 
Ldeoper grief to Moses, and 
|od to punish this uprising and 
» his servant Before all Israel. 
Corgiven and restored from the 

effect of such sin. neither

ing quaintly worded anecdote:
“There was. some tinio an old knight 

make himself 1 iThe Old Storywho, being disposed to
in a Christmas time, sent for 

of his tenants and poor neigh- ; 9merry Lost of the dying year.
With withered leaf and, sere. 9bora* with their wives to dinner, when 

having made meat to be set ou the 
table would sutler no man t6 drink 
till he that was master over liis wife 
should sing a carol; great niceness 

who should be the musician.

9 The other quarter 
should l>e left open, so that one may 
look inside and see an immense eormi-

Tho dear Christ month is her*. 
Holding a day eo dear.

Day of the Heavenly name, 
When to earth heaven came.

9
9 copia covered with silver paper, with its 

open end toward the front. As though 
emerging from it the Christmas fairy 
(a wax doll), sparkling in robots of white 
and silver, should be poised. A frosted 
wreath shVmld crown her golden curis, 
and in her hand she should hold a 
long silver wand. The cornucopia 
should be seem to be emptying itself 
into the glittering train of the good 
fairy.

arnl to enterpr Aaron was 
A touch of unbelief later led 
Eh as to and bitterness >f spirit. 
lcanio through inattention to 
m. As a result he was deniid

sp

$there was
Yet with much ado, looking one noon 
another, after a dry liemmo or two, a 
dreaming companion drew out ns 
much as he dare toward an old fash
ioned ditty. When ha\ ing made an 
end. to the gerat comfort of the be
holders, at last it came to the women’s 

when likewise commandment riven that there .should no drink Lebed,till she that was master 
■lÜj^isband had sung a Christ- 

WJbiii they fell all to

When to her wondering eyes. 
Opened the midnight skies.

When on her ravished ear.
Fell angel voices clear.
When glory ehone around.
Making it holy ground.

Ok, story sweet and trust,
Drer old and ever new.

Christmas, we welcome the*
With thy deep mystery.

Meaning of which we pray,
■how to oar hearts to-day.

JL UUJRBNCB THOMSON.

9

1;into Canaan.
Uerness
fc. commission to Moses at 
B Canaan, and cail^d upon 
■ Joshua as hi 
■es had t>k*lfiU4 
^kei pitted a

life completed God ;;table, 9essor 
k sue- 9 HARD LUCK.

(Exchange.)1$ get all the hard luck.” 
matter now ” 

d I
re was never 
j^ece of mi| 

H^laughel 
mu cl

“WhaVfc
“My girl and I qui 

and to-day she made up 
I never get a chane to , 

Chriitmas time.”
I fed week arok 

me again, 
aave any money

with

1* at
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yood in this case

•Sum has not stood Testimony That Tel
muring, but advances toward^B^^W Sick Woman Can Qulckl 
tr.no ot the hotel h.ving business Health and Strennth.
tiiere. When about ten ynyds away ne ■

to a sudden atop—his action Is 
that of a man whose muscles have been 
paralysed by some unexpected spectacle.

Whfc.t is this at which he gnzes? A 
has issued from the building—

ait’s Friendguilty feeling sweeps over him—can 
i\ be remorse? He looks into the face 
of the California girl, and time and 
again mutters those strange words:

“What will she say when she knows?”
Evidenty there is something peculiar 

connected with his past, which he seeks 
to hide from Aileen. It is impossible 
that he has ever done anything of a 
criminal nature—thos£ dear eyes of 
Aileen would haye discovered such cor
ruption before now. What then can it 
be? Unless Sam himself sees fit to de
clare it, we must wait until the force 
of circumstances brings about the re
sult.

One thing is sure—Sam acts as 
though he has a certain load of guilt 
upon his mind; he is, in a measure, con
strained when Aileen is near, and does 
not act like himself. There must be a 
screw loose somewhere.

They sleep late that morning, since 
all are tired after the night of peculiar 
adventure.

Breakfast tastes remarkably good, 
too, though many witty remarks are 
passed concerning the supper they en
joyed in Prince Rubini's castle. Plans 
are laid for the day, and Sam secures 
a carriage, in which they visit the 
Duomo, that grand old cathedral 
which tourists rave, the Palazzo Royal, 
the gallery of paintings, th^Armoria 
Ragia, and, besides, the prinSQPn piaz
zas or squares.

This takes up the day, and all declare 
it has been profitably spent. Best of 
all, they have not been followed by a 

of lazaroni begging for alms. 
That cry of the Italian beggars haunts 
one through the whole of a journey, 
and Turin is about the only city the 
traveller is practically free from its 
horrors.

The weather, for a wonder, is pleas
ant in Turin, and the nights even warm. 
People swarm like ants upon the public 

Music can be heard in various 
Like the Germans, the na-

&PliLES NEARLY 
COVERED FACE

V

V

%We unhesitatingly 
recommend Magic Baking 

Powder as being the best, purest 
and most healthful halting pow
der that it is possible to produce.

CONTAINS NO ALUM 
AH ingredients are plainly printed 

on the label.

How
IS-

comes
Especially on Forehead and Chin. 

Ashamed to Go Out. Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment Cured In 
Month and a Half.

“For years I was thin and delicate. 1 
lost color and was easily tired; a yel
low pallor, pimpee and blotches on mj 
face were not only mortifying to my 
feelings, but because I thought my ekin 
would never look nice again I grew des
pondent. Then my appetie failed. I grew 
very weak. Various remedies, pills, ton
ie® and tablets I tried without perman
ent benefit. A vieit to my sister put in
to my hands a box of Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills. She placed reliance upon them and 

that they have made me a well 
I would not be without them

:) woman
she trips acroee the pavement like a 
dream. Upon her Sam has fixed liis 
eyes, and little wonder, for he is ready 
to swear the figure is that of the girl 
he loves, who has been eo prominently in 
his mird, even at this very moment.

Amazement steps the American, and, 
holding his breath, he watches to see 
what Aileen will do. Some «trange er
rand has brought her forth at this time 
of night. Ridiculous thoughts sometimes 
flash through the mind at such time#?, 
and Bit voir Sam finds himself wondering 
whether this flight may not have some
thing to do with himself. Has Aileen 
learned the truth, and does she seek to 
leave even the hotel where he stops.

You are wide of the mark, Sam Bux
ton, as will ere long be made manifest. 
Though her errand does concern you, it 
is of a nature that has'not as yet enter
ed your head. When you learn all, pe* 
haps your mams conceit will be apt to 
rise.

■>

K McMtlllan St.. OU City. Ont—“My face 
waS nearly covered with pimples, especially 
on my forehead and chin. The trouble be
gan with pimples and blackheads and there 
were times I felt ashamed to go out They 
wore tittle red lumps and then festered and 
I squeezed the matter out

•* I rubbed on different remedies.---------
Cream but they did no 

good. Then I saw the advertisement of 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and sent for a 
sample. I got It and began using them and 
In a week's time I noticed a change. I used 
the sample of Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
and one box of Cuticura Ointment from the 
drug store with the Cuticura Soap. In a 
month and a half the pimples and black
heads were gone and I am completely cured.'! 
(Signed) Miss Lydia Mcllwaln. May 23. ’13.

A generation of mothers has found no soap 
so well suited for cleansing and purifying the 
■kin and hair of Infants and children as 
Cuticura Soap. Its absolute purity and re
freshing fragrance alone are enough to 
recommend it above ordinary skin soaps, 
but there aro added to these qualltlesjdelicate 
yet effective emollient properties, derived 
from Cuticura Ointment, which render it 
most valuable in overcoming a tendency to 
distressing eruptions and promoting a nor
mal condition of skin and hair health. A 
single cake of Cuticura Soap and box 
of Cuticura Ointment are often sufficient 
when all else has failed. Sold by druggists 
and dealers everywhere. Liberal sample of 
each mailed free, with 32-p. Skin Book. 
Address post-card Potter Drug & Chem. 
Corp.. Dept. D. Boston. U. S. A.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
EW.GHLCTTCO.LTDU 
TORONTO, ONT. U 

WINNIPEG * MONTREAL

now 
woman
whatever they might coet. I found Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills by their mild yet 
searching action very suitable to the 
delicate character of a woman's nature. 
They never once griped me, yet they es
tablished regularity. My appetite grew 
keen—my blood red and pure heavy 
rings under my eyes disappeared and 
to-day my skin ie ae clear and unwrink
led as when I was a girl. Dr. Hamil- 
ton'e Pills did it all.”

The above straightforward 
from Mrs. J. Y. Todd, wife of a well- 
known miller in Rogersville, is proof 
sufficient that Dr. Hamilton’® Pilla are 
a wonderful woman’s medicine. Use no 
other pill but Dr. Hamilton’. 25c per 
box. All dealers or The Catarrhozon. 
Co., Kingston, Ont. ________ .

./!
Salve and

over

letter

The lady iA veiled and wears a jacket 
to protect her from the nigiit air, but 
Sani know* the figure too well not to 
recognize it. Straight across the pave
ment she glides, to where a carriage is 
in waiting—a vehicle built in much the 
same style as our. New York hanks, 
only
place for a passenger outside, a passen
ger who can ascend or descend freui the
rear.

swarmThus they walk up and down the plat-
LTu^lrk^e/tL'ur^tion Ttho Es-

tou„.. wrecking master, who might hare tory of Italian railroading. This young 
cleared the road within twenty-four Napoleon of railroad engineering will 
hours, if good luck had fallen upon him, go up the ladder of fame from this hour, 
but who now e'pects to accomplish a He seems to have grown several inches 
feat that may make him fame and for- taller as he struts up and down the 
tune—thanks" to Baron Sam. platform, giving his final orders, and

As \et no prince, no retainers. What Sam laugh® m his sleeve, 
it*menn’ Hive they concluded that “Pride must have a fall, and once he 

enough is as good as a feast, and decid- starts going down there’s no telling 
quarry slip when he will reach bottom. It will be 

awful decline!” he chuckle®, and the 
others have no trouble in comprehend
ing his meaning.

‘Anyhow, we’re off.” says Dudley, 
a® the train give® a jerk and begin® to

Then they know it Is not a chimera,

He on longer sits upon the seat that 
has been arranged for the outside pas- 

but has extended his body flat 
upon the roof, and is slowly hut stead
ily drawing nearer the driver, much as 
a cat stealthily steals upon a bird.

The fellow is muttering to himself, 
and as Sam’s head is close by he can 
catch the words the man keeps repeat
ing in spite of the clatter of horses 
hoofs and the wheels upon the pave-

roomy, and with

eenger,

A® soon as Sam eets eyes on this 
vehicle, he understands that Mies Win
chester is going away, and no mistake. 
To hi® mind comes the idea that he 
would like to hear what is said -when 
she addressee the driver, and oil the 
moment he moves closer.

Now she reaches the vehicle—a man 
stand® by the open door, and she speaks 
to him. Sam cannot quite catch what 
is said, but he notices her voice, which 
has almost a pathetic ring. His strained 
ears certainly catch the mention of his 
name, and this is indeed cause for tur-

She seem® to hesitate, and look® back 
at the hotel, hut never once turns her 
eyes toward the man who stands not 
more than ten feet away—the man who 
in the past lias had so much to do with 
her life, although they never met until 
that day of the snowstorm on Mont 
Blanc—the mail who is so concerned 
about her future.

The driver eavs something hastily, and 
it brings out a low cry from Aileen.^ 

Heaven will

squares, 
quarters.
tives of Italy love music, and yet the 
two schools are almost diametrically 
opposite in their teachings, one claiming 
to appeal to reason, the other to the 
heart.

Baron Sam saunters out after supper 
for a stroll, leaving the others writing 
letters in the parlor of the great car
avansary. The large piazza or square 
is at , hand, and very naturally he turns 
thither for hi® walk. With a choice 
cigar between his teeth and a 
mind, it is not at all strange that the 
American should feel at his ease.

He looks about him with the idle 
curiosity that becomes your old travel
ler. Strange sights may appear, and 
yet only by the raising of the eyebrows 
or some single word, will Sam betray 
anything like surprise.

Among the crowds he finds much ty> 
interest and amuse him. Of course the 
faces are strange to hint—he looks upon 
thousands and sees not a single one he 
knows.

There are a number of foreigners so
journing in Turin, though their stop will 
not be for long, the south of Italy 
claiming most attention during the 
winter months, lie sees an English face, 
some French men puss him by, talking 
eagerly, and t» c 11 a party o( Yankees— 
the pft in, unadulterated kind—heave in 
sight, taking in all they can for their 
money, :«nd venturing the opinion that 
Turin can’t hold a candle to their be
loved Boston.

So they come and go Italians by hun
dred®. English, German. French, and 
American traveler®, a few Greeks, now 
and then a Turk, who ha® wandered 
over from the region of the Bosphorus, 
or it may be a Russian or a Swede.

No wonder Sam i® interested any 
lover of human nature 
guises would he.

While he thus observes the passing 
throng, Baron Sam suddenly arrives at 
a conclusion he discover® that he is 
himself watched. A ragged-looking chap 
plainly a dark-faced native of Italy, 
stands afar off, yet taking note of his

ed to let the dangerous 
through their fing-rs? That would just 
about suit a man of Sam Buxton’s size. 
He does not shrink from meeting dan- 

but lie is hot reckless enough to

his trusty

sun of all the continents, lie has learned 
the value of such a reliable friend. All!

the walls of the Grande Bretagne 
loon, up before him. Darkness has no 
place in this hostelry, h r half a hun
dred lamps do their duty. Vehicles dash 
hither and yon. people jostle each other, 
voices sing out; and taken altogether, 
the square is about as lively a point 
just there as cm be found m the city, 
tiiini however, seems to have lost much 
of his curiosity with respect to the 
strange sights a rouit 1 him—lie is think
ing now of soin * one—a face comes be
fore his eves, a face that is not only 
lovely, but po stsres the element® <»t 
character h- has long look?*! for in u
woman. *nd while he tfïïlks he muses- 

“Dused strange tint of all i he giris in 
the wide, wide* world, .the one I should 

Mont Blanc should be the

“Two hundred lire!” he is sayingin 
Italian; “a princely sum—a royal nights 
work!”

It tells

®eek it-
Another thought come* to him—per

haps his enemies are planning 
other method of revenge. They may be, 
like the nihilists of Russia, who plot to 
blow up the royal train, and who «lid 
succeed in murdering the present C zai s 
father with n dynamite

Sam shrugs liis shoulder® and dismiss- 
e*. the thought. Please heaven, they will 
be safe m Turin within a lew hours, and 
then a choice of routes lies before them, 
by rail to Home, by steamer to Leghorn 
and Naples.

More than once he turns to loo.-' Into 
the fair cuutenanoc of hie companion, 

and down amid
The bright moon 

distinctly every feature.

move away.
All feel deeply grateful, and yet there 

is something of suspense hanging over 
them until several miles have been left 
behind, and all danger from the banditti 
has vanished.

Sam liis suspicions are not 
foundation—that this man has 

to do what? He
now without a

been hired bv some one 
remembers that just below him, in the 

^ is Aileen, the girl for whom 
every throb of his heart beats, and so 
great is hi® indignation at the thought 
of harm befalling her that he feels like 
pouncing upon this man and shaking him 
by the throat, just as a terrier might a 
rat.

-/fcontented

rcarriage, VThen Mis® Dorothy sleep® again.
The other® converse, and find plenty 

talk about, whilecf subjects to
gre®s i® made, sometimes slow, 
again with a show of epeed. Now and 
then they look out upon the bosom of 
the river—up the valley they push. Ah! 
a bridge, and lights beyond. The lines 
of hills separate, leaving a wide plain, 
«md upon thi® is spread the city of 
Turin.

It is about four o’clock in the morn
ing. when the train, eight hours late, 

to a stand in the Turin depot, 
and our friend® give utterance to sighs 
of relief at finding themselves in civili
zation after their night of strange ad
venture.

The outside passenger wakes up—he 
ha® entered the game for keeps.

As the driver bends slightly forward, 
the better to see where he is heading, 
something comes flying down beside him 
in the seat, something that is very much 
alive, that turns upon the astounded 
Jehu and presses the cold muzzle of a 
revolver against hi® temple.

Of course it is Sam Buxton.
He believe® the game has gono-v far j 

enough, and intend® to take a hand aK _ i 
this point. It will be something strange f 
if, having reached this conclusion, ho 
does not manipulate- matters to suit 
himself. That is a way he has.

The driver is a man of some penetra- 
lie seems to grasp the situation, 

for after one exclamation of horror, he 
does not cry out.

theas they walk up 
ehoutinir workmen.

“Ye®, yes, I will go. 
protect 1110,” she says, and enters the 
vehicle.

“Heaven and a 
vidua 1 known as Sam Buxton,” mutters 
the listening Yankee, a® he watches the 
driver cio®e the carriage door and then 
mount the box.

The vehicle start® to move off—it is 
the moment Sam ha® waited for. and 
with a couple of jumps he reaches its 

Here fortune favors him —he will 
he the outside passenger, uninvited, it 
is true, but nevertheless very much on

An agile man. regardless of bis wound
ed arm, Sam swings himself up the rear 
step. In another minute tie mounts to 
the top of the vehicle, which is -atiling 
along over the street® of I nrin, bound 
upon” some mysterious errand.

V
’

shows him 
Aileen laughs and meets his gaze.

“You are looking for traces of ner- 
l-ut T hardly think you will

certain modest indi
enne® rescue upon 

very creature 1 for years, without see
ing her, have cuPed n:y rv. te noir —whom 
Sam Buxton has avoided as though she 

me. my hoy, it's 
"nto sonic-

.vousness.
find them.” she says. 

“You are a brave Misswoma n,
Aileen.”

“Lay it to my
11.” siie replies from which remark it 
will In- seen that Sim has nlaved his lit
tle game. and allowed her to believe his 

is Fletcher. Vie>ause the man ??e 
called father elm need to no called so.

While be thus looks into lie-- face. ^ carriage is soon secured, and the 
Sand» is thinking, and under bis breath pa", ty <>n the way to the hostelry, driv- 
he Fa vs: j„cr through the wide e.lean, and well

'd wonder wliafc she will say when she streets, each side lined with houses
Ir>-irnc T am Kain Buxton. Will she hate that are uniformly neat and attractive, 
me. believing I have had an .object in j Turin differ® from all other Italian 
Reeking her? Well. I tin enough of a j 0itu®—it does not show magnificent pal- 
stoic to stand whatever fate sends. 1 : ace® and mean hovel® in juxtaposi- 
havt lived among tb Turk® and Arabs, j y,,,, There are no elegant palace®, nor 
and have V -trued to kiss the rod. Kia- | js there a miserable house in the city.

The red-tiled roof® present a singular 
when viewed from the sum-

leper. Bless
w *11 fate has shaken, you 
thing like shape again.

how near 1 he

education. Air. l-'letch- CHAPTER XII.
It ha® already been deeded where 

Sam knows Turin by.
This episode 

razv line y 
Now. the question arises, 

,.f me when she

they shall go. 
heart, and be i® well aware that the 
Hotel Grande Bretagne suit® him to a Vproves 

liave been, 
what will she think 
learns the truth—that 1 am the terrible 
ogre whom she doubtless bas detested 
with every hour of her bring since arriv
ing at the thinking age. Good heavens! 
wiiat a shame things should turn out 

If it were any. other than 
to overcome these

T. -A.

(To be Continued.)

Getting in Bad!this way".
Aileen. Î wm:1»! hope 
-cmples—this re!'.g.eus dot station—but 
she is so independent, and so intense in 
lo r likes and dislikes, tint 1 b'ar me it 
will be hopeless. Keep up a» brave heart.

At an evening party a girl çaid to a 
young man. “Can you tell me who is that 
exceedingly plain young man sitting op
posite?’*

“That Is my brother,” was the rep^v.
“Oh. I heg your pardon,” sfce said, tit 

“I did not notice the

in its various CHAPTER XI11.: It. dawn® upon Sam's mind that per
haps thi® strange exodus on the part of 
Aileen Winchester mu y ha ve something 
to do with the presence of the count 

the Grande Bretagne—or, to be 
nearer the truth, the fact that

met !”
His reflections prove him to be a pliil- I appearance 

oaopher a® weV sis a traveler. The man 1 mits of the hills known as the Collina 
who can accustom himself to cirvum- I di Trina, but the city is one of the^ 
stances can move the world. 1 finest in Italy for a tourist, the hotel® oVerv mo*-*.

Ju®t after after Sam takes Aileen well kept, the suburb® very handsome, Sam cannot remember ever having
back to the car. a great ®hout arises, j and everything cleanly, thanks to the 6Ccn the fellow before, and yet he has
Mis® Dorotliv sits up and immediately plentiful water supply. a familiar ’look. ‘The rags
«cream*. MvLane himself believes the | Arrived at the Grande Bretagne, mine think of the bogue prince’® pretended re
whole force of the bandits ha® arrived, i host receives them with great joy. for tinue of servants. Can thi® man
and is about to institute a savage as- guests have not been as plentiful as one 0f them?

those who have aroused their ! blackberries in August, and he ha® bills

great confusion, 
îesvml iance.”

At a concert the other evening a lady 
asked a gentleman how he liked the duet 
she had just sung. "You sang charm
ingly.” was the reply; “but why did you 
select such a horrid piece of music?”

“Sir. that was written by my late hus
band.” was the indignant rerUy.

“Ah yes. I did not mean—but why did 
you select such a homely mutt to sing 
‘with you?”

“Oh. you brute!” screamed 
“That is my present husband.”

Tivoli is i:> Turin may account lor herWOMEN NEED
A SAFE TONIC t* ,actions.

This conjecture 
that Sam grasp® it tenaciously, chuck
ling to think how neatly he will cause 
tlie plot, to assume a new phase.

The driver of the vehicle ha® not yet 
discovered his presence- -his attention 
i® required to keep liis horses from cont

int»» collision with some other car- 
o? which numbers are abroad.

seems eo reasonable
1

make him

And There is Nothing Better Than 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills for 

Toning Up the Blood.
/

the lady.The idea make® him a little uneasy— 
he remembers Aileen 
Watching the fellow out of the corner of 
his eve. lie. i® sure he sees him make 
a signal, a® though to some comrade 
farther along the square. Perhaps lie 
thus mark® the movements of the Amer-

sault upon 
ire. % 1at the hotel.

Sam pneiwfi the truth. Here, in this haven of rest, they hope
“Hu/yi he whoops, “the track is to remain until they can shape plans for 

clear ”" j the future. Sam would like nothing bet-
Wi’th that he rrahos to make sure of j ter than a continuance of this pleasant 

the bless,"1 fact, anil presently comes in- \ companionship lmt lie does not know 
t„ view again waving his hat like a that it. would be altogether advisable

1 under certain circumstances.
There arc times when something of

ing
Make a Clean Job.nage.

In a brief time they turn into a street 
ami not so well

$v-Vi ,

{ *1
Tb' doctor was worried about the 

t!on of his patient. ”1 think l shal 
to call in some other physician for con-
SV”ThaVs right; go ahead.” said the pat- 

qulte cheerfully. "Get as many ac- 
Itces as you can.”

condl.It is ta id that woman’s work is never 
done, and it is a fact that whether in 

in the home her life is filled 
and more worries than 

For this rea-

that. is more narrow 
lighten a® the ®quare. 
is time for him to make a move. He 

to find out why Aileen Winches-

Sam believes it
society or 
with more cures 
falls to the lot of man. 
son women are compelled regretfully to 
watch the growing pallor of their 
cheeks, the coining of wrinkles and the 
thinness that becomes inovc distressing 
every day. Every woman know® that 
ill-health and worry is a fatal enemy to 
beautv. ami that good health gives the 
plainest face an enduring attractive-

m •
Sam trie® to ®hake the man off. but 

is unsuccessful: the fellow sticks like a 
leech. At any rate, this proves that he 

business. Now, the American can
not for the life of him guess what value 
his life may be to any one, unies® it is 
the count. Probably that worthy would 
be willing to give something to ®ce him 
go under. It is .not every man who van 
have a value placed upon his life, ami. 
few person® would care to experience 
the sensation.

Convinced at last that there is some
thing in the wind, lie awaits his oppor
tunity, loses liis shadow in a crowd, and 
then quickly make® his way back to the 
Grande Bretagne.

As lie come® in sight of the building, 
ho finds himself face to face with a" 
man whom he know® 
faced in a strange affair of honor un
der the wall* of the celebrated monas
tery of St. Bernard—yes, it is no otliei* 
than tho Count Tivoli himself.

Astonishment i® written upon 
dark face of the Italian. Why should 
it be when he surely must know the 
party are in Turin Y Yc®, there is some
thing else in the look he gives Sam a* 
he hurries by .a glance of alarm that

means 
ter is in this carriage.wild Indian.

“On to Turin!” he shouts.

THE LATEST NEWS FROM NOAH’S ARKTHE LATEST NEWS FROM NOAH’S ARK mean®

)
^ - ness.

What women 
that it the blood supply is kept neh 
and pure, the day of the comma of 
wrinkles, ami pallor, dull eves and sharp 
headaches is Immeasurably postponed. 
T)r. Williams- Pink Bills arc literally 
worth their weiUlit in gold to growinq 
.rills and women of mature years They 
fill the veins 'Vth the rich, red blood 
that brings brightness to the eye. the 
„]n\v of health to sallow cheeks and 
charms away the head-elle» and back
aches that render the lives of so many 

constantly miserable.
William .Tones, t row Lake. Ont.. 

savs: “I feel that Dr. Williams’ l’mk 
Pills saved mv life. T was so badly run 
down that T could hardiv drag myself 
around. I was so bloodless that T was 
as pale as a sheet, and you could al
most see through my hands. In fact 
the doctor told me my blood had all 
turned to water. T was taking med erne 
constant!,' hut without benefit. My 
mother had so much full, m V>r A\ d- 
liams' Pink Pills, that she bought me 
two boxes and urged me to take them. 
How thankful 1 am that T followed her

T he-

r-;:fail to realize the fact

HESR7 Sy 1

~ Æ' a
"y - ©

\an Jr —a man lie ha®

lé L.Vi V: -111 v■: '

DpS
t f > ■ -v ts

«Cv women
Mrs.the

i«

i$iS 11f
BE

i^ /. l&A/xv ! /
% means a great deal.

The American notes that this man 
comes from the direction of the hotel. 
Can he have sought an interview with 
the ladi.K ,to try and excuse Ilia con
duct? It might be just like his assur- 

lmt Sam cannot believe Aileen 
be foolish enough to credit hie 

tale, even i'f her aunt believed it.
At any rate, the presence of 

hawk eo close to the dove-cote means 
danger. He fears that some new and 
terrible plan may l>e in process ot 
building, which has for its accomplish
ment the destruction of himself. ana 
evil toward the young California heir-

■ I
81

win E:
\m m Sjt:Mym tm mm '2LE\ anee,

"would§ <

A advice Before these w-re gene 
can to fee) better, and 1 continued ns- 
in-- the Pills until 1 had taken five more 
boxes, when T was again en loving the 
blessing of perfect health, w-tli a good 

good arnntitv ana 
lrn®v of rife. T will 

m«v bp sure, bo n warm

A:the r\ë F\ ; pm ÎÆ 1
m/M 

mU
s ■ 6 /I

color in my face, a
■ÜY■'i. ï\ 1T fool sure n new 

nlwavs. von 
friend of Hr. Williams’ Pmk rdl=._

weak or nilin«ï bomn to
:-ap . «<1* i.Y :x

.4.I Feeling this strange fluttering at his Tf yon are 
heart which can only come from a pre- cure vmirse'f *n ilav with the rich, r <1

there he can make sure that a blow nr $2.50 for six boxes to the Dr. W,l- 
has not been struck in his absence. Hams’ Medicine Co.. Broekville. Ont

Unconsciously his hand creeps in the Rnd they will be sent you by mail, post 
direction of hie pocket— it give® paid.
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Wishing You and All i
’

-

A MERRY CHRISTMAS :
,

and a

HAPPY NEW YEAR

The Earl Construction Company
ATHENS - ONTARIO

>36 a-<6
a«
3K36 a?«

Easy 3| 
to Operate E|

æ Domestic 
S Model B
36

J »'2« »:36
$:«
at36
at« »% c4 a36 a36 Jy ///<? Ladies of Athens and vicinity :

I have taken the exclusive sales agency for the

H Domestic Vaccimm Cleaner *
I acknowledged in the United States as well as Canada to be the 

5jg superior of all vaccuum cleaners. Jjf
and runs so 3E

»36
atæ
3t

$2 The Domestic has ball-bearings
<g easy that a child can operate it.

It has three powerful bellows with more suction power than 3£ 
^2 any other hand-cleaner made.

3*

æ at
»36 Its many points of superiority can best be appreciated y- 

5u when seen, and you are invited to inspect it at our store, or, if 
52 interested, we will demonstrate in your home. at
-« *f
5» The Domestic is operated like the ordinary carpet sweeper
32 and is made in three sizes. It can be supplied with brush at- 
52 tachment for taking up hairs, threads, lint and heavy surface w 

dirt ; also with a hose and nozzle attachment fijr cleaning up- yt 
bolstered furniture, mattresses, draperies, etc. ».36

Domestic tVafecuum Cleaner. »35 No home should be without a
$36 H. H. ARNOLD 3K36

Athens, Ont. ^

xwmmmm xmwmmt

36 General Merchant36

Robt. Craig & Co.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

BROCKVILLEKING STREET

*M*i

There is no fur garment which gives so much all- 
round satisfaction as Persian Lamb.

No matter how fierce the weather it stands the test.
Seems to get brighter the longer its worn.
We won’t sell a poor Persian Lamb Jacket.
We use only the choicest skins, selected personally.
Manufactured under our own supervision. ,
Perfect fit guaranteed.
Sold for less money than is usually asked for good furs. 
Money returned if not satisfactory.
You couldn’t ask much more than that.
And remember when you buy at home you help the

A.1

Sr1'
T

H
■ 5>

I>■/
Stown.

Persian Lamb 
Jackets

i “Itf the wearer be served'"

1 .- -
, .1:?' /
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m
— i* | Nearly all men are too lazy even to 

[Ithink for themselves. Thinking is 
j hard work.

The post offices at Eloids, Eseott and 
’ Ecoit Centre have been abolished by 
: the rural mail delivery.

Bin Wi^______ fcsalsBank of Canada L
at $1.25 per 1

e and -compare it 
elsewhere.

r
NOTE THE FOLLOWING

»vt

£ The People's Column £
$6.747,680 

.. 6,559.478
84.000,000

Paid Up Capital 
Reserve
Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over ..

Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

< y mm at $2.45 per bag. Not 
pflne as 5 Roses but will 
nice bread.

Feeds Farm tor Salea at low prices.
MONEY LOANED on favorable terms, 

tieven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 
FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 20C.

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday.
ATHENS BRANCH JOHN WfITSOH, Manager.

The John Dockrill farm, about two 
south of Athens, consisting of about 100 
First-class dairy farm, well watered, good 
buildings. Immediate possession. Apply to 

T. R. BEALE, Athens

miles
across’

C Athens Lumber Yard 45t.f.

Teacher Wanted
Qualified teacher wanted for 8. S. Kit ley. 

No. 16. Duties to begin January, 1914. Apply

J. W. MONTGOMERY. Frankville.

llill ready to start as soon as 
re come in.i

1 / to
'"iJIVANTED—200 Cords Basswood, 

Stave Bolts. 5» 47-3"W

FOR SALE
Local and General Mias Alma Stevens of Mallory town 

is spending the holidays at her home 
in Athens.

A girl with a face as pretty as as 
picture may lie spoiled by an ugly 
frame of mind.

The boys who are eligible 
are being given an opportunity this 
week to pay their poll tax.

Mr and Mrs Charles Arnold of Mer
idian, Saak., arrived in Athens last 
week and will remain during the win
ter months.

700 pound Sharpies Tubular Separator ai
ne w, for sale cheap.

ALEX TAYLOR fc SON

A. M. EATON »
m 36 Schools re-open on January 5th.

—The very thing for Christmas—a 
Kodak.

Miss Bessie Johnston of Lyndhorst 
is home for vacation.

Mr Yates Avery is returning from 
Brockville to Athens,

Mr Austin Tribute of Toronto is 
home for holiday week.

Miss Muriel Fair, teacher at West- 
port, is home for vacation.

Mr Burt Wilson of Detroit is visit
ing at the borne of his parents here.

Miss Bessie Rowsom, Albert College, 
Belleville, is home to spend Christmas.

Most of us spend more time than 
money-—for good and sufficient reasons.

Tuesday’s train carried an immense 
crowd of shoppers to the county town.

Mr Eric Dobbs is spending Christ
mas holidays with friends in Kingston.

Mr Gordon Thompson of London, 
Ont., is home for Christmas vacation.

Miss Bessie McLaughlin of East 
Northfield, Mass., is home for vaca 
tion.

FOR RENTAL
A house, bam and two acres of land on the 

Charleston Hoad, a half-mile from Athens.
FOR SALE—A large size wood furnace in 

good condition.If( .Vf.'K.J/, 
DIRECTOR

MAIN STREET - ATHENS 
Lady In attendance

W. H. WILTSE, Athensto vote

WANTED»
Si » A qualified teacher for Redan S. S. No. 26 

and 20 Elizabethtown and Kitley, salary $400. 
Apply toRural ’Phone. Day or night calls 

responded to promptly.Si » GEO. H. WILSON. Sec

* » 51-Jan. 2

gfAT EATON’STubular mM
GROCERY\

Separators Mk
set?
------ tv~~~-------

For cash, the balance of the year, 
you can get :—

3 lbs. raisins, plain or seed-Best skimmer, easiest 
•washed, guaranteed nev
er to go out of balance 
and self-oiling are someof 
the good features of the 
^TBULAR.

25ced
25c3 lbs. currants 

3 lbs. prunes.
2 lbs. evaporated peaches. > 25c
3 cans peas....
3 lbs. flaked peas 
8 lbs. finest Rolled Oats.. 25c

25c
*/A BIAS GIRTH 

Blanket25c
25c Can’t Slip 

W ttn’t Come Oft.M18668 Jennie and Anna Doolan, 
teachers, are home foi Christmas yaca-Also on hand samples 

of the Jersey Separator
Which I Sell for $45.00 I Many a clerk fails to see an oppor- 

" and guaranteed to do as ! trinity because he keeps his eyes on
good work as any bucket tlie clock- 

K bowl Separator (free Dr W. D. and Mrs Stevens of Tor-
kt onto are guests of Mr and Mrs F.
■t18,1/- ville, Eloida.

The Reporter wishes for all its read
ers a very Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year.
—A box of Nylo Chocolates would 
make a suitable Xmas present. A* 
Lamb’s Drug Store.

An intoimal dance under experienced 
and popular auspices will bo held in 
the town hall ou Dec. 20.

A man who knows how to do one 
thing viüht may try to prove it by do
ing something else wrong.

Mr and Mrs John Thompson ot 
Carthage, N. Y., are spending 
mas week with friends in Athens.

Mr and Mrs Amos Wiltee and 
daughter ot Ettlington, Sask., arived 
here to-day for the holiday season.

Rev. Mr Brown of Orillia has been 
cal'ed to the vacant pastorate ot the 
Baptist churches of Athens and Plum 
Hollow.

We haye met and passed the short
est day of the year and it will now be 
in order to keep an eye out tor the 
first spring robin.

The Glen Elbe road is proving to be 
a tsuitlul source of trouble. Seyeial 
actions lor damages have been entered 
and mote aie threatened.

An unusually good programme is 
promised for the Methodist S. S. enter
tainment in the town hall on Christmas 
night. Programme at 7.30 sharp.

Mrs J. McKeuny returned home 
from Ottawa last week, following an 

' operation on her eyes. As yet no 
favorable results haye been noticed.

Mr E Livingston has moved a 
dwelling house from his farm to his lot 
on Elgin street. He will enlarge and 
improve the building next spring.

The first general skating ot the sea
son was had this week and a large 
number of young people enjoved the 
sport at Arza’d Pond and Tap’s Flats.

r*x . Vn cvv i I The. Morrisburg and Ottawa Elcc-
■ CALL ^ 4 j trie li’y Co. is asking Cheslerville for

our stock of I ! a bonus of §5,000. A by-law will be
„ 4 mbuiitted to the ratepayers there ou

1-ClaSS Furniture ! ; January 5th.
11

61- lbs. Germ meal 
2 lbs. very good tea 
20 lbs. granulated sugar. .$1.00

25c
25c We are ready| tion.

x NOWAlso a great variety of confectionery 
bon bons and other goods at attrac
tive prices.

with a special purchase of 500 heavy 
Jute full lined and well strapped 
Horse blankets at our special price 
of $1.25 each. They are going so 
HURRY and get your supply.

Saskatchewan Buffalo Robes 54 in 
x 62 in at $6.50 ; 54 in x 72 in at 
$7.50.

English Pure Wool Blankets 90 in 
x 90 in. weighing 9 lbs, nice green, 
yellow and red patterns, at $5.00 
each.

Sco- A. M. EatonAlso one second, hand 
.. PiL^very cheap RURAL PHONE

I
THEJY B. Percival Xmas Season

Victoria St. - Athens
Let us sell you your Mitts and 

Gloves. We have the largest and 
best stock for Men and Boys in 
Brockville.

We have a large stock of Bags 
and Suit cases suitable for Xmas 
gifts. Let us supply you at our 
special 20 per cent discount sale.

All kinds of bells, for the Saddle, 
Shaft, and strings to go around the 
horse.

Make our store your headquarters.

FRUIT—We have a fine supply of all 
of Fruit, Grapes, Navelkinds

Oranges, and our Apples, Greening's 
Spies and Russets at 50c a peck, we 
want to call special attention to as 
there are none equal at the prices.

1
1

Jüngston Business 

College

sINGSTON - - ONTARIO

jiada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

m Chiibt-
CANDY—Our candy, the famous 

Home-made, in all kinds and varie
ties to our Fancy Boxes of finest 
makes are well worth a trial.1

Limited HOWISON’S BAKERY%
PHONE 282

Opposite the Griffin Theatre 
BROCKVILLE

CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

INVEST YOUR MONEY
in Bookkeep

ing, Shorthand, Civil Service, General 
Improvement 
! Subjects. '

Our graduates secure

St«fiers superior courses 36
St36 StINand , all Commercial 36
St1 7 !!t FIRST MORTGAGE 7 Stbest' posi- St36 We can place a considerable amount of money on first njf 

„ mortgages on revenue producing farms guaranteeing 7% pay- nè 
5» able semi-annually. 5$
55 If your money is not earning 7% write us for free informa- wt 
5E “tion to MORTGAGORS care, St
^ Box 12, The Reporter, Athens |

ms. 36
particulars fico.

i p. METCALFE. Principal

36

^XlTLKE

R. DAVIS & SONSl

BROCKVILLE
Contrary to rumors there has been 

1 no a l ter «Lions in the rules governing
he trade of this season 
U stock of furniture 

of your attention.

hei* you -require 
|j?for the Parlor, Din- 
■ , Bedroom, or simply 
Fidual piece,- we can 
Iif requiiemcnts.

Ih^xpcrienee enables 
HjLrcliablc goods, 

^■icm at very

4 enlii.nce to High Schools. Tin; depart- 
! | ment hua issued a circular explaining

The year 1913 will soon be of the past. It was the best year’s 
business we ever had.ia’ The mysteries of a New Year will soon un-the legulations, and in some quarte is 

this has been read as an alteration.
A definite announcement that the 

parcels post system will be inaugurated 
^ during the month of January is made 
4 by the Hun L. P. Pedetier, 1 ostiuastei 
* (Juvtial. The date, however, will be 

towaius lire latter part of the month, 
alter the holiday rush has subsided.

wo
fold.a com-

i!
“We ask all our Friends and Customers in Athens 
and surrounding country to accept our sincere well 
wishes for Christmas and the New Year.”

*

, bazaar was held on Dec. 9th, in
j^^ctovia Hall, New loro, in aid ot the 

Bkibliing ot ti.e new tit. John’s clmtcli, 
i.ithe nice sun. of

les

As ever our motto for 1914—will be “QUALITY AND ONE 

PRICE TO ALL”—everything in the best interests of our customers.

Jv.vitcd.
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